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AL OOMNI SAYS 	 Coach Patrick promises its one whale of a grid squad 
next year, all we have to do is go watch it play 	 If all the CPS alumni in town 
attended every home game, there wouldn't he much room left for any outsiders 
We ought to try it once, and this is the year ...Especially the San Jose State 
and \Villainettc gaines October 11 and 25 respectively 
Car Hubbard was in town here awhile back, he's been doing a great job down 
Denver way these past ten years We hear the Alumni board is scouting around 
for a likely looking Alum to run things from the Alumni standpoint during the 
forthcoming homecoming celebration - anybody have any ideas, send them this way. 
There was rumor going around during the winter that there might be a special 
train running to Moscow, Idaho for the Idaho ganse September 20 if enough 
interested alumni intimated they liked the idea. 
You know this magazine needs news, not just any old news, Times or Tribune 
or even the Peoria Gazette, but news from you So let its hear from you . . - 
it only takes a postcard, and from that just printing where you are and what you 
are doing these days will interest hundreds of readers...especially since a lot 
of us have changed jobs, addresses and family status since the V-J clay These 
files in the off cc are so far behind in up to date addresses that it is going to take a 
year to find all you lost Loggers leave its know if you don't get this copy of 
the Allllnnlms 
4 THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
COMMENCEMENT DAY AT C. P. S. 
,S /10)10 ii hove, left to i'ii/i /, Rev. (;c (11(1 Ken iiedv, juts (or of St. Pa iii's Methodist 
C/Hoc/i of lincoln, iVeb., who ilelivered the coin meocenient address; Charles 
Robbins, honorary degree of doctor of laws; JT'illiasri Bowman, CPS alum and 
at present district superintendent of the Vancouver area of the Methodist 
c/in re/i, honorary degree of (loctor of divinity, and Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, 
/,resident of CPS, who conferred the honorary and regular degrees. This picture 
WOS taken just after cool ,nence,nent exercises Monday, May 26. 
COLOR POST 
CEREMONIES 
l'lioto on the left shows the 59th gradu-
a ti og class of the Gui lcgc of Pugct Sound 
in ow hi og past the to or post to join the 
cvcr-iticreasirig Alumni Association of the 
college. The association is increased by 60 
new members. For old grads who may have 
fui gotten, the color post is located be-
hind Jones Flail and is standing up in 
good shape. It witnessed a record frosh 
doss pass through its gates at the begin-
Hog of last school year, and another 
reord cl.ss is anticipated this fall. 
Thc l'ost is still gl.la sled by its flimsy 
a tli len cc, 1)0 t p1s are i is the oiling to 
surround it by stone one oh these days, 
as soon as the where-with-al I shows up. 
1?emeosbe-r Your 
Iloniecoming—October 25, 1947 
Come Early - Stay Late 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
Comnitnviiitn(, 1947 
On Monday, May 26, 1917, 60 seniors of the Class of 1947 WCIC Large Class 
graduated trout the Colleoe ol Puwet Sound, marching nast the Color 0 	 0 	 eceive Degrees 
Post to join the Aluinn i of UPS in the 59th Comniencement Day 
5 
exercise of the college. 
Dr. Gerald Kennedy 
Commencement Speaker 
Gerald Hanu lion Kennedy, well known 
preacher, author and radio speaker, was 
the guest speaker at the 59th Commence-
ment program. 
Dr. Kennedy's SpCCc was ''The l'rohleiu 
of Priority.' He said that we live in a 
world of opport niu tv. 1)11 t also one of the 
troubles, and success most be achieved by 
giving proper 1jri on Iv to one's ps blcms in 
making decisions count. 
Dr. Kennedy flew Irons Chicago on Sun. 
day before commencement after his regli-
lar radio broadcasts over two midwestern 
stI t 0)115. 
He is the an thor of the hook ''His 
Word Through Prayer," which was pub-
lisbetl this vear by Harper's. He received 
his bachelor's degree front the College of 
Pacihc in 1929. his toaster's from the Pa-
cific School of Religion at Berkely. Calif.. 
and his Ph. D.. from Hartford Theological 
school in Connecticut. He is now the loin-
ister of the St. Paul Methodist church in 
Lincoln, Neb.. and a lecturer in religion 
at Nebraska Wesleyan University. 
President Confers 
Two Honorary Degrees 
Two honorary degrees were awarded at 
the 59th Coinenceinent Day exercises held 
in tli e Jones Hal I so (Ii tori on I i Isv 261 It. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of Div. 
liii 1 v was conferred u p iii \V ill a in Bow. 
luau, it former C PS student, i lass of '20, 
He was recently appointed District Super. 
in teitdcu t of the Vs ocoom Aica. A. Mcdi. 
odist minister, he is agrl(t11ste of the 
no ersity of \aslt ingtoil. 
Charles Robbins. bursar of the college 
for 30 years and familiar to all alumni tot 
many tears hack, received the other honor. 
ary (legree. Doctor of Laws. Mr. Rohbins 
is a m em I icr of the General Conference 
Board of Lay ,'tctivities and was recently 
elected Lay leader for the Pacific North. 
west. 
Fifty. three Bachelor of Arts degrees and 
seven Bachelor of Science degrees were 
confcncd upon the seniors by Dr. Thomp. 
son. In addition to these there were two 
Master of Arts degrees, live Bachelor of 
Education degrees, one Occtipational Ther. 
PY Certilicate and two honortoy degrees 
ls'Cre awarded. 
Preceding the Commencement exercises 
which were held at 2:30 P  in. in Jones 
Hall, a buffet luncheon was served in 
Kitteridge Hall by the Sptirs for all recip. 
ients of degrees. guests, trustees and faculty 
mciii I )ers. 
Of the 60 seniors graduating. most of the 
men receiving degrees were veterans who 
returned to con plete 1 heir st ticl iesa fter 
several years of war service. 
l'rincipal speaker at the exercises was 
Dr. Gerald Hamilton Kennedy of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, who flew from Chicago to 
attend. 
HONORED 
Charles A. Jlobbii.c 
Doe/or of Lao's 
l)OCIOR OF 1111 VINITY 
\Villiain Clcuison Bowman, BA., B.D., 
sponsor: Carl Ketron Mahoney, lID., MA.. 
D.D. 
J)OCTOR OF I.AWS 
Charles Arthur Robbins, A.B.. sponsor, 
Dix Halsey Rowland, LL.B., LL.D. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Chester Arthur Farris, Preston Eugene 
0 nstacl. 
BACHELOR OF El)UCATION 
Olaf Alfred Berge, Gladys Kathryn Carl-
son, Thomas Arthur Cross, Jr., Margaret 
Louise Doubeck, Edith Magdalyn Stark, 
Finery Clemens Watte. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Thelma Hardy Billett, William Oliver 
Causin, Juliana Stedge Imperial, Michael 
Etigenc Jayko, James Stewart Legg, Mary 
Louise Rough, Robert Ray Starkey. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Elizabeth Lucile Anderherg, Virginia 
Winifred Barker, Paul Mitchell Boyle, 
Normali Jatnes Burke, Robert Allen Cadi-
gail, Betty Jane Lorraine Cappa, with 
honors, Margaret Gloria Cortim, Alice Ann 
Cross, Elouse May Cruver, Carolyn May 
Ctimmings. 
Margaret I)elores l)eVoto. tnez Fendley 
Doherty, Dorothy Rosemary Dreycr, Rob-
ert Fretlerick Fear, Hazel Irene Fearn, 
Philip Garland, Jr., with honors in Art, 
Shirley Anne Gibbs, Carol Elizabeth Ham-
ii toll, Mary Jean Heidinger, Dorothy Jean 
Dora. Edward Arthur H ungerlord, with 
honors. 
Natalie Hyndinan. Kcrttnc Kathryn 
Kahn. Ella Louise Kipper. Donna Mae 
Lisle, Janice Marian Lindc'nian, with lion-
ots. jiog Ho 1.ing, Lois Kay Lynch. Robert 
Pike McNarv, Donna Alice Maclunis, Billy 
l.losd Madden, Evelyn I,ee Marshall, Rob-
ert Ray Maycitmnber, joy l,ois Moberg, 
Ra vimiond Carl ( )rtl nod, II Earths jean Pack-
a rd. il at y Einui:t Packard, Lucite Eleanor 
Ru ijiluill. Barbara Ann Reed. with Ii onors, 
'it ri is Dii ry I Rohi nson, \'i lett a Mae 
Row c'. 'ilarv .\nua Schenck, Clarence Ray-
miund Scloncr, Foney Ray Shelton, Helen 
I cue Strong. Hazel Herb t \'anCamp, 
James Fl a id big Va oCant p'  Anna-Marie 
\'auglum. Cclievieve \'irgillia Veronc, Rob-
cit \'mil,uc \Viitskilt. Fied Irving Wood-
worth - Jr.. (li arIes Edwartl Wright, Jr., 
llcatmicc Young. with honors. 
(:ER1IFICATE OF OCCUPATIONAL 
IHERAPY 
I'atlovu Site 1-fendrickson 
U. 	 THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
HONOR GRADUATES 
1ii'c of the us .ue,uo is who were ,giiidoated 
	 itli hii,ioii- -lift to ri1,t: 
Betty Jane Ca/I/ia, [allis -c I,oicle,oan, Barbara Reed, Ed Huogerford and liii 
Ho Ling. Bea Thong, the oilier seoior, was not hresent when the picture Was 
taken. 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
PRELUDE—Trumpet Voluntary ---- ------------- --- ------ ------ -- --------- --------- ------- ------ ---- --- -- --- - 
---Purcell 
John A. O'Connor. M. S .. .-ssistant l'rofessor of Music Education 
Accompanist, D. Robert Smith. Al. Mus., Assistant Professor of Organ and 'Theory 
PROCESSIONAL—.''J'onip antI Circumstance" - 
 -- -------------- -- - ------------------------ ---------------- Elgar 
Professor Smith 
HYMN—" TI ic Cii u rch 's One Fon nda tion 
INVOCATION—Presidcnt.Eineritmms Edward H. Todd. MS., S.T.B., 1)1)., LL.D.. 1..H.D.. 
l).Sc.Ed. 
SOLO—"\Vlien I Have Sting My Son h  ---- --- ------- --- ------- ----- ---- ---- ---------------------- --- --- --------- ----- -Charles 
Clyde H. Ketmtzer, AM., Professor of Voice and Director of the Music Department 
Acccnnpanist. Leonard Jacobsen, B.M., Professor of Pianoforte 
COMMENCFIMEN'I' ADDRESS—''lhe Problem of Priority' by The Rev. C;erald 
Kemniedy, .A.M .,S:r.M.. l'h.l)., Pastor, St. Paul's Methodist Church, Lincoln. Neb. 
SOI,O—''Roniance'' --- --------- - ----- --- --- ---- ---- -- ------ --------- ------------ - 
	 ------\Vieniasski 
Raymond \Taught. AM.. M.Mns.. Assistant Professor of Music 
Accomnpanisi, Professor Jacobsen 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES—L'resiclent R. Franklin Thompson. AM.. LID.. Ph.D. 
SOLO—" Reiriernlier" 
Miss Irene Fearn 
Accompanist, Professor Smith 
ALMA MATER 
BENEDIC1 ION—The Reverend Milton A. Marcy AR., B.D., D.D.. l'astor. First 
Methodist Chtirch . la(oma. 
RECESSIONL—'Toccata' --------- --- ---------- ------ -- ---- -------------- ------- -- ---- ---------- ---------- -- --- 
-Boellmann 
Professor Snuth 
C. A. Robbins Gains 
Additional Honor 
A signs I tribute to l)r. Charles A.  
Ilol il ii iii; h ursa r emeritus of tI ie college, 
came last week when he was elected one 
of the f'acilic Northwest Methodist confer-
eni's four lay delegates to flic acTicial 
On feren ( -p in Btton in April 1948. 
Olhers elected were Miss Ethel Sprague 
of Sea ttk, Harry Raymond, Spokane, and 
Eohn Webster of Walla Walla. The gen-
eral conference is the vorkl assembly of 
m tel lioilismii. 
MINISTERS Al CP 
More tlia ii 500 ni in isterial and lay (Ide-
gates came fiom every section of the states 
of Washington and Idaho to the college 
to atE e 1(1 tli e con vemi Lion. lh is was the 
74th Session of the Conference. Bishop 
Bruce R. Baxter pt esided. It met from 
Jnne 10 to 15. 
RE(;ESFER REI'ORlS 
Dr. John I), Regester, dean of CI'S, 
representing the Board of Education of the 
Methodist church gas e a report on the 
edo ca tm nna I problems t lmc' second (hi y of 
the conference. 
On Saturda), June 1-I, the laying 01 the 
corner stone of the ocli mcmi!; dolilil'inly 
on the caTmI1,lms n'as the big c's em I he con-
ft'i cncc alio marked liii' i -ct tienujal afli'ii 
scm siiiof fo n ndi 1114 ITt S \ I eLI' oil ut ron 
fetence in the Oregon Territory. Besides 
Bishop Baxter of the Pacific Northwest 
-\rea . Bishop W. Earl Ledden , from Syra-
ctise. N. 'i., was also present. 
President Speaks 
- lhc Col leg-c of I'uget Sound has been 
well represen ted at Comnmencenien t Exer-
cises arou d the country this spring. 
Dr. 1 hoinpson. CI'S president, has been 
doing the representing. At the gradua-
I ion exercises of Nebraska Wesleyan he 
was a wa rdecl and Ii onorary LL. 1). and 
delivered the commolmencemetit address. 
Nehiaska \I'esleyan is his alma mater. 
I) r. ii om pson a iso (lel is el -eli the Bac-
c alan reate addresses at Washington State 
and Oregon State Colleges as well as the 
one to the graduating- c-lass of his own 
i,nstittttion, 
1? <'lii ('lii ber ) oil c 
Hoiiiecoiìong—Oclobec 25, 1917 
Conie Early - Stay Late 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
Honors and Awards, '46-47. 
YEAR 1946 - 1947 
MU SIGMA I)ELTA 
(Scholastic Honor Society) 
Class of 1947 
Bett) Jane Cappa Janice Mariari Lindeuian 	 luez 1)oherty Meyer 
Edward Arthur 1-lungerford J ing Ho Ling Lttciie Randall 
Eflas Louise kipper Lois Lynch Beatrice Young 
Class of 1948 
Marshall Campbell Sheila Lamar Sara Jean Mather 
Kathryn Hitltgren Merle Legg Jeanne Mickens 
OTLAH 
(Women's Scholastic Honor Society) 
Class of 1947 
Elizabeth 	 Andcrherg Janice Marian Lindentan Mary Rough 
Bcte1 Jane Cappa Jing Ho Ling Thelma Smith 
Alice Ann Cross Lois Lynch .-\una Marie Vaughn 
Kcrttu Kahn lisez Doherty Meyer Beatrice 	 \ottisg 
Ella Louise Kipper Polly Packard 
Class of 1948 
Katheri n Alna Ruth Haggerness Doreen Lockstonc 
Audrey Boncher Peggy Rough Sara Jean Mather 
Evelyn Cottbrough Kathryn Hultgren Jeanne Mickens 
Lois Fassett Sheila Lamar Rosa Moe Monger 
Ruth Gustafson 
1011(1 	 Sclsolarsh 1 p 	 Cup ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ JOSeph Murray 
A. 	 A. 	 U. 	 W. 	 Award --------------- ------------------------------------------ - ----------------------------------- Janice Lindeusan 
Wonsen of Rotary Award --- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Peggy Rough 
Hernian Kleitier Award 	 -  ----------- ------------ - ------------------------------------------------------------------- Troy  Strong 
kappa Alpha Theta Cup ------------- ---------------------------- - ---------------------------------------- Betty Jane (appa 
\tuphictyon Society Cup----  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------- - --------- ----- -- Polly Packard 
Chimes 	 Memorial 	 Cup --- --- ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -- Robert McNary 
Robert Brandt Memorial Award in Dramatics ------------------------------- ------ - ----------\orman Willard 
\Voniens Dramatic Award ---- ------ - ------ --------------------------------------------- - ------------- ------- ------ Irene 	 Fearts 
Riclund Sttnirners iVleniorial Award in 	 Music ---------------------------------------------- ---- ----illetta Rowe 
Dttpertuis Prize in French--  --------------- - -------------------------------------------------------------------- -Louise Kipper 
MNary Business 	 \dnunistration Award -------------------------- ----------------------- ---- --- Robert 	 McNarv 
Sorority Scholarship Cup - ----- --------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --- Luuihda Sigma Chi 
Oxholns 	 irophy 	 ------ ----- ---------- ---------- -----------------------------  Marching Band and Loggeret tes 
Fraternity Scholarship Cup -- -- -- -- -- ------------------------------------------------------ ------ ----- -Delta 	 Kappa 	 Phi 
Weir Educational Trophy ---- ---- --------------------- - ------------------------- --------------- ------------ Carol 	 Hamilton 
American Chemical Society l'laqtte ------------------------------------------- ------- ---------------------- Michael 	 jayko 
Delta Delta Delta Social Service Award -------------------- - ------ ------------ ------ ------ ----------- Sheila 	 Lamar 
Marjorie Mann Occupational Therapy Awards--- --------------------- Beatrice Yottng, Eileen Boyd 
Buruneister Oratory 	 l'rizcs 	 ---- ------ --------------------- 	 ------------------------- James Clinton, Katherius AIm 
kappa Kappa (;au -nnia Award - ---- ------- ------------- --------------------------------- -- --- -------- ------- -- Mary 	 Jackson 
Scholastic Honor Society 
Elects Fourteen New Members 
	
Fourteen st udeut ts and faculty members 	 comprise approximately 10 per cent of the 
	
of CI'S svere recently elected to Mu Sigma 	 gracluatimig senior class. 
	
Delta, the I'ttget Sound scholastic honor- 	 Juts iota picked are Jeanne M ickens, Mar- 
	
ary organization for juniors, seniors and 	 shall Campbell, Merle Lcgg, Sara Jean 
faculty members. 	 Mather, Sheila Lamar, and Kathryn 
	
Dr. Robert Sprenger. '40. and Dr. (;or - 	 Hultgren. 
	
don Alcorn of the chemistry and biology 	 A grade average of not less than 2.25 
	
depart mu ends are the t no faculty ntem 1 wrs 	 for seniors and 2.5 for jtltliot5 plus good 
to ioin the grottp. 	 mo ra I character, arc the qrm al ifica tions frmi - 
	
The live seniors chosen were Lotuse Kip- 	 Mu Sigma Delta. There are 25 tnembcrs 
	
per, Lois Lynch, lnez Doherty Me) Cr, 	 in the presetst group, of which Dr. P. R. 
	
Luci lie Randall, flea trice \oung and Ed- 	 1ehlaudt is president; Dr. Helen Fossttm, 
	
ward Hungerford. Tltese students avi th 	 aice presiemmt; Miss Fratsccs Chubb, '39, 
	
Janice i,indenian, Betty Jane Cappa and 	 recording secretary, and Betty Jane Cappa, 
	
Jing Ho Ling, who are already members, 	 corresponding secretary. 
Six Named As 
Honor Graduates 
C; rail tnt tc(l wit Is honors on t of tI Ic sen i or 
(lass of sixty mncnthcrs were Betty Jane 
Cappa. Ed 1-lungerford Janice Lindetnan, 
jing Ho 1.imtg. Barbara Reed and Beatrice 
Young. 
Its addition to maintaining a high grade 
average, it candidate for honors must have 
done special independent stttdy in his 
nsa or field. He is then considered on the 
basis of this work by a faculty committee 
which awards the degrees with honors All 
of the six gradutates tnetstioned are unem-
Isers of Mum Sigma Delta. 
Foot ball Player 
Receives Award 
I hen an is ual footl nil 1 sch ularsh ip award 
presented each year to the grid star with 
lie highest grade average went to Dick 
Robinson. freshman ermd. 
Dick is a veteran and hails from Stunner, 
Washington. He was regular left-end on 
(.oa(h l'atrick's vas sit\ . also gaining hon. 
ora 1)11 nt cut ion on use all-conference tetsm. 
Teaching Fellowships 
Offered Next Year 
Teaching fellowships ),altted fromst $500 
to 51000 per school year will he offered 
at the College of Putget Soitnd startimtg 
tsext fall, it was annotmnced recently by 
Dr. R. Franklin Thonipson, presidemst of 
the college. 
After it long Session recently with the 
Board of [rtmstces of the college, during 
svlt i ch Dr. - I Ions pson enu phasi zed the 
rapid growth of the institutiolt wlsicls is 
usea rly 1,600 at the presemt t time and avi th 
it faculty of better t Is an 100, it was de-
cicled that the school is ready to oiler 
fellowships. 
They will be ass - ardecl to people with 
outstanding promise and will he used to 
relieve the pressttrc placed on teachers in 
the instrttctiOms of the freshmen and sopho-
ussore classes, thus gb itsg imsstrttctors with 
Ph. Ds. a diance to spetid stiore timsse with 
upper class and graduate students. 
Applica tiotis arc beiisg reccivcd from 
all over the cottntrv at the present titsue 
and sea era! have been prepam -ed for final 
Si pp" va I - 1) r - - I hiouspsoti - -coin incus tirmg on 
tit is latest ad vatsrentcn t sa hi, I dii nk that 
it is it flute thong that the college is able 
to have teachtiutg fellows for it not only 
brimugs excellerut advanced students to the 
school but it olfersavery fine teaching 
service to those who are cloiusg their under-
graduate work.' 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
25 ITears Ago . . 
CLASS OF '22 
Pict ii rerl above are I he me,1, bers of the Gloss of '22 that retu rued to the ca iii us 
(25 the guests of the college to celebrate their 25th anniversary as graduates 
of the college. From the left to ugh t the" are Mrs. Thomas So'ay:e (Frances 
Goehring), Miss Myrtle Ilarren, President Thom son, An/on Ftp, itIis. Floyd 
Cronander (Dorothy Micheoer), 51, -s. Harold Ito/f (Helen Mon roe), Roy 
Grover and Clyde Kinch. (For more abont 25 years ago read the articles taken 
from papers of those days refsrin/ed on this page and in the section 'Over 
the Ba(k Fence'') 
Class of 1922 
Honored at CPS 
H,nni-r'il at a ii iiicbr'on pave] by the 
College Board of Trustees and Alumni 
tins id of 1) rectors during Commencement 
week end, the graduating chic of 95 years 
ago, class of '22, inatiguarated an event 
that is to take place during commence-
nient week every year hereafter. 
Seven rnenal,ers of the class returned and 
enjoyed themselves reminiscing and renew 
ing old acquaIntances. All wele of tlic 
saute opinion that this annual reunion of 
the 25 year class was a very good idea. 
They were very much interested in the 
growth of the school, and compared notes 
iii dir ui,1 si iiuul u Ith 1'rc3idcnt Emeritus 
lodd who was also present at the 
lu nets eon. 
Present at the luncheon from the class 
of '22 were, Mrs. Thomas Swsy'e, Misc 
\i vrtle Warren, Anton F.rp, Mrs. Floyd 
1rtina uder. Mt-s. Harold Woib RON , Cruver 
and Clyde Kinch. 
Mrs. Swayze has a nai gb rrr at reuding 
dir collcgt. now. and Mrs. 'olf has a 
son who is a freshman and a rnemlicr of 
the S a, sup baaketl,all sqUad. 
Mrs. Cronannler brought some clippings 
from the Tacoma Ledger of 1922 the we 
will reprint witli her permission for all 
of the old grads of that time. 
Special written greetings were received 
from Marjorie Keisnedy Ulrich, Russell 
Clay and Marion Keating who were un-
able to attend. 
GIRLS' HONORARY 
SORORITY STARTED 
A girls' horiolarN SololitN to he k i,own as the Tolo Citi b has been organized at the 
College of Pugct Soumni a mid was announced at the chapel periorlcl Mondadv nmormsing. 
Tb is is the otil y  organ iza tintS of its kind at the college. 
Sd I olarsh ip and woman Ii ness are I lie two trails considered before a gil I is made 
a imei,iher of the souetv. Sholarsliip is not limited to certain marks in all subjects, 
but is judged in relation to the girl's lalemsts. A committee from the faculty coiiiposed 
of Olive lilachie. R. R. Kelly and G. F. Hem yarianged this orgamu/atinu and made 
(iimt the list of eligible students which was voted on bs the entire faculty. 
The mneusbeis of the local loIn Climb were aiimsonmiceil Mniniav iiioriiiiig as follows: 
Seniurs—Marthia Shiackleford, who had a grade of 95, the highest senior student; 
Heleis Brace. Frances ( ocbring. Florence Maddock, Dorothy Michcnei, Flelen \tonroe 
a nil Myrtle Wa ire is. 
Jnniors—Nnrnma Lawrence, Phoebe Nicholson. Margaret Ohisnim and Ermine 
W'arremm. 
Editor's Notc—Thmis is the way the story was printed in the Ledger of 25 years 
ago, but believe this was the organizatioms of Otlab. 
Large Class Graduates 
In June of 1922 
Numbering 20, the largest grad uaming 
class in the Is istorv of the College of 
Puget Sound will receive diplousas at coul-
meuccuient exercises June 6, 1922. Those 
reccivi hg (liploni as are: Clyde Ki uch 
l)nrotliv \l ichener, Estelle Peterson, Mu-
rI red Oakes. Matide Chamberlain. Ethel 
Bei knian, Frances Guebriug, 1-lelen Brace. 
s lailnu Keati 0g. Helen \ lousroe. Floren e 
Maddock. Nellie Smith, Mrs A. B. Con-
uimsgliaui. \lrtie Warreut, Helen Muirland, 
Russell Clay - El uier Auderson, l'ati 1 Snv-
der. .nn its Lip amid Roy Crit ver. 
Reoueoiber 1 our 
Honieco in ing—October 25, 1947 
Coi,ie Early - Stay Late 
- X000 
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GUESS WHO? 
A Ft ft in I" rp ii as prcside'n ( of the A Sst is iatcd 
Students Florence \laddock was the 
editor of the 't'r'dt ... Gut; Patti kIgL iitS 
debate manager ''Millionaire News-
kid" Atulcrson was president of the 
'fetes .....Big Dick" Wasson was varsit) 
foothali caphi in-elect This was the 
year that Prof. Slater 1(1st his right to 
active membership in the Science Club by 
eli ten ng the tt nscien Li he field of i\ latri 
lliOli\ . lb kappa Delta, National Hon-
ot arv Forensic Fraternity, on the campus 
for the first time became the first chapter 
in the Northwcst , l'hini'he N icltoluon 
is 555 CII it or of I lie '1 amanawus. iii is Fiau(cs  
C oth ti op, . ir iA IC Edt tEn' and R,)N Ci u - 
5cr. Business Manager ... Warren l 5err 
handled the Personals, 
Roger Peck was director of alit Ictics 
\Vally Scott and Salem Nonrse isete top 
men in Northis est tennis circles. Ch (IC 
11 Bvt tc(rttshci '' 	 inch captained tlw .ti sits 
football teatil to it victory o' Cr Viii laniette. 
18 6 ...Thc 'Fat ta na teas was cledica ted 
to Sen. Walter S. Davis ... Otlah, then 
taIled 'It,, 'sac oniginaLd tins ',ttt 
Question debated by debate team was 
Resols ed : 'fit at the western nations and 
j;spaniiu'' nc't justified iii icfuittg to Sc'-
littqtnsh their territorial tights si hicit thc 
hold iii Cluna h) treaty' 'ccc debaters 
wm'c' Shut ton \arI) ut tots, l"ield i ng I,ent 
tisots, Esther Osborne, Floictice Macldok 
and Helen Brace ... F,cldie Rttmbattgii 
w as the star ci u arterback on the grid tessin 
Claude Turley was one of the ace 
track men of the northwest , , . Elmer 
\nderson cotsipleted his fifth year as a 
stat' forward on the basketball team 
Atnphic's'ton was the big nrgatli/ation On 
the canspus ,.,Philotsiatheats was another 
one Wi llamctte football team was 
entertained at it reception the night after 
the Thanksgiving Day ball game 
Delta Alpha Gamma Sorority girls were 
hostesses , , The seniors staged a cartsival, 
fea turing pink tea, wi Id wotnen and dan-
eel's (one of whom si as Mrs. Cunnitig -ham). 
CPS Students 
Make High Grades 
For First Term 
A fist of the honor studetits of the 
(:olleg'e of Puget Sotinch for the first semes-
ter of this year is its announced yestercla 
by Charles A. Robbins, registrar. Those 
St ii dents i - er cii i ng usa rks of 90 or above 
in all subjects a 'c: Helen Brace, Elmes' 
(a rlsun ,,\ [a title CIs atnhterl ai n ,1\Iildreci 
l'la toll. Jolt it Gus Liii. El letia Flart, Dorothy 
Michucner, George Monty, 1-lelen Motiroc, 
Alice Morgan, Gladys Myer, Jessie Newton, 
Phoebe Nichsolsnn, Harley Notter, Salem 
Nourse, Esther Osborne, Eugene Scisrader, 
Wallace Scott, Mattie Sharp, Harold Sny-
dc'r, Johis F. Vogel. Dorothy Wallace and 
Dntuglas \Vight. 
MEMORY 
PAGE 
RE\IEMIIFIR B\Ck IN '22 \VHEN- 
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Jimusic. . . 
	 BY MARSHALL CAMPBELL 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS FULL YEAR 
P/ct med (el/mI' /1 lI/I 0/ I/o /511I 	 H/i)I 	 /s;s1(I1I(/(l /1/ I/li 
	 011/01 (lcJlU/Illl(/II. / IISI II /hc ill)I1l(ll1 
c/torus tesitlt L)la ,'tfae Crae,eer, directing 
The .1del p  lii an Concert Choir of 40 
mixed voices is predurnimteIy sophomores, 
juniors and seniors. Concerts were given 
this past year in twenty-two cities of 
Washmgton and Idaho. The home concert 
on April 24 was considered by the Ta-
coma audience as one of the outstanding 
concerts of the year. Soloists on the tour 
and at home were Irene Fearn, Haney 
Stell, Anita Stebhins. Ruth (;ustafson. vio-
linist, Elitabeth Aiiderherg, Willard Not - 
man, .4r thin Knight. and Vi let ta Re's' e. 
Jewel! GuelIroy has been the very able 
accompanist. 
Tlic tentative tour for next year will he 
much greater in scope. taking in cities as 
far east as Salt Lake City and as far south 
as Sacra n en to Cal iforn a. il e irogra ins 
consist of Ii al f Seen Ian and Is a If sacred 
music sri t h many solos, ducts. 11105. and 
so forth. ilte choir will he entering its 
(hi ret post - war season tinder the direction 
of Mr. Clyde Keutier, director of the 
Music Department. 
1l usic critics, when writ imig of the Add-
lillian Choir, have used such words as ce-
cellent. outstanding, beautifully smum, 
superior work, best dressed chorus of the 
West, and striking ensemble. 
The officers for the coming year are 
Mtmsic Manager, Mr. Harley Stell; Presi. 
dent, Mi- . Marshall Campbell . Secrct:t ry-
Treasurer, Miss Gretchen Swayie. and 
Librarian, Mr. Ernest Bates. Tb is j,asi  
year the oflicers were Miss Mary Agnes 	 plaed for numerous occasions. Just cc- 
Gallagher, president: Miss Irene Fearn, 	 ccntiv the quartet played excejstionally 
secretar ,  -treasurer, and Mr. Willard Nor- 	 well at the May Day Festival. These 
n tail, Ii bra nan. 	 I nstruinen tal ensembles are under the 
If you are interested in having the del - 
	 direction of Mr. Rayniond Vaugh t. 
ph man Concert Choir appear in your city. 	 The I'uget Sound Symphony Orchestra 
write to Mr. Harley Stell, Music Manager, 	 is wirier the (lirectorsllip of Mr. Raymond 
Music Department, College of l'esget 
	 \'aught. Mr. Vaught is in charge of all 
Srnmnd, t'acotna 6. Washington 	 the strings in the Mtmsic Department. 
Theme are approxnately 63 players in 
c;LEE CLUBS . . . 
	 i he orchestra, over half of which are cii- 
ilie Men's Chorus and the Women's 	 ' 
Ch orems tinder the direct ion of \ I r. I tan 
Rasmussen, factith niemiser of mite Music 
I )epartiis cut, part ic l pat ed in the Annual 
l)icketis' Christmas Carol presents tion, 
chapel progr:inis Slay l)ay Festival, as isell 
its many other egageinents. These two 
groups are new to the Crilege. having 
been organ iied only isis year. Under 
the scr\ able (lirectiou of Mr. Rasnieisscu, 
they save become, in one short \ear, of 
suds line nierim to siaisd is jib the older 
oigamsizsltioils of tlse Music l)epartisient. 
The ii ice female voices of the Campus 
I rio have hecumiic exceptions I ly well-
k nowil thu ron gI mut t lie North ides t. [lucy 
have a ppeamcd its mans cities attn song at 
Ii umi d reels of progrui ills i is the 1 aconla 
vies iSv. the Camj)us lrio has sustained 
a vers high level in performance. 
New this year are the string trio and 
the string quartet. These (iso groups have 
tege stuOcists. I ne otners are peopie of 
the cone in tnt i ty iv ho are interested in 
symphonic work. 'Fhe ages vary from high 
school age to retired business men. It is 
a coin ni u iii ty orchestra servi rig the needs 
of t bc corn iii on i ty in ttsi call y s1seak i ng. 
Anyone in teresterl in playing in the or 
chestra may contact Mr. Vaught. 
[he College of Ptiget Sound March lug 
and Concert Band is ii ncicr the diiect ion 
of \I r. John O'Connor. There are sip-
proxi niatclv 40 students in the hand. The 
march ing band plsmvs for (lie football 
gaines in the fall and the either athletic 
contests in the sear. During this psist fall 
tIm e maccl sing ha i id attracted a great elea I 
of favora I tue cost us cut I ieca tise of its 
its teresi I ng and in tries te fot - m at ito 5 be-
ss'een ii a Ives at the hons e foot I sal I gim uses. 
The concert hand jtmst recently put on a 
radio show which was said to be one of 
the best ranlio prodimctiomss of the year. 
DEBATE SQUAD 
TIt is is 1.) r. (/tai lea Ba / titi 'S c/c ha Ic sq ia fi f/to I Itt -n ugh / tiati 011(11 It mints to CPS. 
(in I/ic exlie,tie left is )i'olttle Bafliti, 'sa/ioital (its/ocr C/tattiploil. The 
Ito//tv ease is ft i/cc! wt fit a fell' of the C it/is btoiig/t I It 0111 C fit' I It 1' I ('am. 
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Fort!n8its S • • 	 BY LYLE LINDELEIN 
CPS Debaters 
Coniplete Year 
With High Honors 
One of the most acliVC acm ities on 
the caniptis this year was carried on 
sitideists entered in forensics. \Vitlt a squad 
of over fifti 	 Cl' S it as i't'lsicseilted iii 
tournament coinpetilioil SIX I lilies during 
the \ear, and participated in inau\ events 
Torah'1 on an intramural basis. 
Fifteen places in event finals ivci c 
brought hark h) teanis winch raided 
from California to Ohio. 
CPS's Washington . \i pl a Chapter of 
the uaiiolia I forensic honorary fraternity. 
Pi kappa l)elfa, also made rtritlus 
font ard. President R. Fi ankhin lhooipson 
was gis cii an honorary mcmhersh p and 
degree at it baiiq net in the Gid y fit 11 Ti 
the spring 01051 of those in ruing out for 
the actis fly (luring the veal were initiated 
into the chapter on the basis of their 
eligihihiis. 
Coadi Charles ],. Battin, one of the na-
ion a i foti nders of the organization. Ii old-
ing 01 em I iersh i) nuin her two was elected 
in the spring to the post of Governor of 
the Pacific Province of Ph Kappa Delta. 
H is dot ies i nd tide promotion and coordi-
nation of forensic activities in nine western 
states. 
new hod\ coniposed of student niein-
hers of Pi Kappa Delta, was formed to 
integrate the sttmdents into the aflairs of 
the organization and determine what they 
shoti Id contrilitite and expect from for-
ensics. Chosen as chairman of this grotip, 
representing the colleges of the nine 
states in the Pacific Province, was the 
President of the Chapter at CPS, Lyle 
Lindel hen. 
Tournaments attentled dtiring the year 
were at San Jose, California; Mc \l in nsi lie. 
Oregon: Bowling Green, Ohio; Missoiila, 
Montana. 
Fotir places were taken at the Western 
.-\ssociation of Teachers of Speech tourney 
at San Jose. \voune Battin took first in 
woolens oratory, l,oloSe Kipper second in 
senior woolens riehate, and Bruce Parker 
fourth in after-dinner speaking. Competi-
tion was will i s ti I dents from some thirty 
schools, 
- \ t t lie a i intl al Li of icltl College us cet in 
s Ic \ lion vi lIe, the tea in I trotigli t I nick two 
pl1ces, after competing for three (lays with 
some 300 sttidcnts from nearly forty 
schocds. Yvonne took another first in 
woolen's oratory. wlnhe Art (;ravatt took 
fourth in speech of occasion. 
Two tournauieilts were held at C1 5 5. 
One was it practice toti rncy ni th no I iouors 
at stake, while the other was the twelfth 
annual edition of the Tyro meet ._-\t the 
latter one CPS took seven pl:ices. Yvonne 
took first in women's oraior\ . Marry Jo 
Sam u cison first in Li isco In - l)tlu glas One - 
person debate, Lotuse and Harriet first in 
women s debate. Art Gravatt first in after-
(10111cr speaking. \Val t Loewensteiis first in 
forum discussion. (;corgc Alien and Walt 
Leorch second in men's dehaie. Lyle Lin-
delien third in fortun discussion. 
Two place-rankings were taken at the 
National [ourna uien t at Bowling (;reeu 
State University in Bowling Green, Olno. 
Coui pci it ion was with souse 700 Students 
from 96 colleges representing every area 
of the Unitetl States. After five clays of 
event activities Yvonne took it first in wo-
men's oratory and Lyle Lindelien a third 
in forum disctission. 
Sttident manager of the forensic squad 
for the year was Rohert McNary and wo-
olen's manager was L,oimise Kipper. They 
were tournament directors for the college 
fleets held at (i'S as well as the anntmal 
Wash iugion State High School Debate 
tournament winch celehr:tted its fifteenth 
year. lb is high school meet is the largest 
high sclioof affair of its type west of the 
Mississippi River, drawing about 200 con-
testan ts horn all 1)ts of the state for two 
d:i vs of c )iIiJ)C t l tioil - 
BEN BARRY 
Tacoma's Oldest—Northwest's Salest Flight Operators 
VETERANS FLIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE COLLEGE 
BARRY'S SKY HARBOR 	 WAverly 8659 
Seattle Highway, across Puyallup River Bridge 
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Faculty . . 
Five CPS Pro/s To Join 
Other Summer Faculties 
Five members of the faculty have chosen 
to forego their summer vacation to piirstie 
teaching chores or further studies. 
Dr. Lyle S. Sheimidinc is to he a niember 
of the University of Washington faculty 
for the summer session. He will conduct 
courses in history, specializing in the 
history of the Near East. 
Dr. C. 0. Chapman, professor of English, 
will return to his alma mater, University 
of Cornell, this slimmer as he did last year 
to hold forth as it member of the English 
department. 
Dr. Warren F. 1'omlinson ivill return to 
the University of British Columbia again 
this stmmmer in the sanme position he held 
last year, that of l)im'ector, \\orkshop in 
International Relations. 
Mr. E. D. Gibbs, associate professor of 
Education, is attending tite University of 
Chicago working toward his doctorate. 
Mr. Ellery Capen associate professor of 
Business Administration and Economics, 
is doing the same thing at the U ii iversity 
of Washington. 
Renieoiber Your 
I-Iomecom ing—O eta her 25. 1947 
Coiiie Early - Slav Late 
President Tells 
Of Faculty Changes 
l'rcsideiit 'Uhom pson a is null ii c'ed ihii ring 
commencement week tlia t when school 
opens lievt fall there will be twenty new 
members of the facu I tv. 
Miss Stevens' m'etirenient will bring a 
new head of the house economics depart-
ment. A former captain in the women's 
marine corps will he an addition to the 
women's athletic departineu t. 
The geology depa rtin cii t will ga in it new 
additional full time professor. A registered 
nurse, who will put enmphasis Ott pic-
nursing will be in the biology depart-
men t. 
An in(i ivid u a I wI i a is ss'el I k novn as an 
artist and whose piipi Is has e rated high 
in national (0111 C lit ion will sti'eng then 
the art cicpartirment. The sjseet h (lepart-
snent will also gain a new professor. 
A Harvard man will he in the religion 
department and a Boston Univcrsiiv grad-
ua Ic will be in sociology and 1)11 iii (sop1 i y. 
A journalism departnien t will be estab-
lished by a man who has worked for 
TIME and CBS, and who had a degree 
froin Coin nil)ia. 
TO CORNELL 
I,, (), (Ii(iJ)iIi(I)i 
l'm'ofe.(,co) - of Log/islm 
Guest Professors for Summer 
Session Announced by Powell 
Jo ne 16 ni a 'ks the opening of sit nni er 
school and es erything at the college is in 
i'eadiucss for it large year. Dr. Raymond L. 
l'owe 11, Dean of S (liii user School. an-
noiinces I he following pi'ofessoi's to aog-
mciii the faculty: 
Dr. Leslie E. Hartley, professor of Edti-
cation, comes from the I 'nis ei'sity of Col-
orado to teach and lectu IC in Ed u ('at iii. 
Dr. Hartley was to have goiie to Japan this 
year 10 work and sttidy the ed uca tioila I 
m'ol Oem. l)uf beca use of Some teds nical its 
the posu iou (11(1111 niatei'ial ize and Cl'S 
was fortunate to obtain lOin for the 
suuinhier Session. 
Allan E. Burke, who is principal of 
(;ranite Falls, Washington, Fligh Sclsool, 
will also lead i in thi e cdii ('alit in depart-
inent. He will also carry on the veterans 
testing prograum left sacant by use dc-
plotni'd of Professor c;ihhs. 
\Va It er Blow is. who is in lb e grad ii ate 
school at the University of S)racusc, will 
be an inst i'u ci or in Biology. 
 
Bill thorpe El niendoi f, in t lie g'r:o In ate 
school at the University of Washington, 
will be it lahoratoi'y assistant in the Cliem-
St rv (lepa r tili cut 
All indications at the present time point 
Iowa ri I at icitls er record enrol Ins en t for the 
slimmer. The registrars office is estima-
Ii ng svel I over 500. 
Chemistry Grads Going 
Places in Science World 
Chensistryat the college is going places. 
With this conimencenient four niore future 
chemists stepped into the world of prac. 
tical application. They are Warren Harvey, 
William Causin, Michael Jayko and Juan. 
i Ia Iniperial. All hope to go into graduate 
study. \hiss Imperial is a citizen of the 
I' lii Ii ppiuie Islands. 
Dr. Philip R. Fehlaudt, who served as a 
Major in the clseinical warfare service (lur-
ing the war, heads the department assisted 
by Dr. Roliert Sprenger and Dr. George 
MacDonald. Spreng'er is a graduate of 
UPS. 1940. 
Among other graduates who have macic 
it name in the field of applied chemistry 
arc Clark Gould, '38. Ph. D. from Califor-
nia i'ecls and now in an eastern comn'ler-
cial laboratory; Robert Goettling. '39, 
Hooker Chemical of''l'acoma: Lymsn .'xel. 
son, '43. Monsanto of Seattle: John Hem, 
(:asein l'i'oducts of Seattle: Ray Gillen, 
St. Regis, Stanle) Marshall. '38, Atlas 
l'oundry p1 ant clsensist: Will iani Rave, '37, 
I )ou Cli ciii ica I; Elclon A ni lerson . '37. and 
\l bert Co'zza '37, Rayonier of Port An. 
gelcs: Oi'i n Wheeler, '37. product ion mmian-
ag'er of Pine Bluff Arkansas. arsenal: Bill 
'['horpc'. Cellulose Products: Asa Mavlott, 
'13, grad (late wrok at Wisconsin. 
] 'Ii is isn't t Is c end of the Ilow of cisc us is ts 
from the lal iota 10 ries of P iige t Son mid for 
1 icrc are over 300 eli rolled in tI i c fresh. 
iii a ii ('Oil rsc at t lie prese lit time, and tI ice 
sectioims of 25 studen is each in jtmmm i or class 
ulsein istry. 
The dlii limit ta tive l:il (ala tory and the 
lecture roomu in the Ii cm ism rv dcpar tm nen 
and the plisics lab, all in Howai'ths hall, 
Ii ave 1 eems i'econm lit ion ccl a ml Iloti rescen 
lighitimig installed, gis ing dcoihle ihioiuims. 
aiiois on the same w'ai tage. 
CPS Alumnus 
Receives Honor 
Bob Loftmess, ''13, mmiv it t eac hi rug' fc'l low 
in the chemical emlg'imiceri iug dlepartmisen 
at the Umiiver.sity of Washimigton has been 
asv;i i'ded it schiolarsh i p  for g'm'acl nate st mmchy 
cliii big the 19 17-iS school ye;mr at the 
Swiss h'cdei'al Imsstitmmte of Technology in 
/,uricls, iliiiversiuy ofticials amsnoomsced last 
umon thi 
!'m'ior to his going to the mimiivei'sitv in 
\l arcls . 1916, 
  to study for his muaster's 
(legiec'. Bob workeil in the University of 
California i'adiai ion laboratory and Oil 
the Oak Ridge a tout l(' bomsib p  i'o ject . He 
u'cccis ccl Is is degm'ee at California Institute 
of Technology and did graduate work at 
time University of Wisconsin. 
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Canlpu8 
Memorial Scholarship 
To John A. Flynn 
Established at CPS 
Exactly one year after his death, ajohn  
A. Flynn \fcinori iii Scholarsh p  has 1 )eeii 
established in the College of Piiget Sound 
chemistry depart ni en t to aid smite ott t-
standing graduate of Stadium. lincoln or 
Bellarminc in Ii is college career. 
The scholarship will from its interest. 
a it nu a liv P'Y  to the receipien t one ha If 
tuition in the freshman year at CI'S. Selec - 
tioii of the student will he made on the 
reconnuendation of Mrs. Flynn. the schol - 
arsh i1) and awards committee of the col-
lege, high school advisors, and the presi-
dent of the college. 
I"lynn, phitit storks manager of the 1 a 
coma hranch of the Hooker Electi 0-
chemical company at the time of his death. 
(lied May 27. 1946, after 18 years in Ta-
coma. ]he scholarship in his name was 
made possible by his wife, and by friends 
and emploYees of the Hooker plant. 
In commenting upon establishment of 
the scholarship. Dr. Thompson said, ''We 
are indeed happy to have this excellent 
memorial to Jack Fl nn. The establishment 
of an endowed scholarship at the college 
means that in perpetuity outstanding in-
(lii iduals in chemistry will receive their 
education because of the work and life of 
Jack Flynn. We are plecmsed to have this 
wonderful memorial to a milan whom we 
e Id in Is igh cii est cciii." 
GENERAL 
HARDWOOD 
CO. 
Lumber 
Exporters 
2020 East D Street 
BRoadway 5151 
PREXY 
Itt II Ii(iIi('i. 	 /8 
Students Elect 
New Officers 
Jerry Baker, was chosen as the new stu-
dent body prescIent here at the college in 
the anntmal elections held last month. 
Baker is a Stadium graduate and served 
in the Arnmv Air Forces (luring the war. 
He was junior representative to Central 
Board, a ml a member of Delta Kappa P In. 
terry isacheni istrv nma or. 
A former Wave, Patricia Mason, was 
selected as \'ice presid1ent. She was bus-
iness manager of the Tamanawas. and a 
mimem I er of Delta Alpha Gain ma sorority. 
The new secretary of the student hotly, 
Mary Agnes (;allagher, is also president 
of the Adelphian Choral society. secretary 
of the \\'omcn's Athletic Association and 
a nieniber of Kappa Signia Theta sorority. 
Local Press Lands 
CPS Pre-Med Course 
Not many days ago the local press came 
out iv i thi a wol mclerful stur> Ia tiding the 
attributes of the college's pre-inedic school, 
and in it a good nmany successful alumni 
of the school were mentioned. 
The story explained that the course is 
one of the most popular at the college, 
and although there will be no graduate 
of time pre-ined school this year, next year 
will be a t'ecord class. 
Students are acceptable at such schools 
as Jolt ii Flcpkins, Rush in Chicago, Jeffer-
son of Philadelphia and Oregon Univer-
sity's school in Portland, all rated among 
the best in the country, upon the comple-
tion of their sttidies at CPS. 
Autong those claiming Puget Sound as 
their alma mater are Drs. Somers Sleep, 
'il tmrrav Johnson and Hil lis Griffin of Ta-
coma: HitoshiTaniaki, resident patholo-
gist at Jefterson hospital in Philadelphia; 
Wevniar Russo iii Kentucky; William Rey-
nolds in Canal Zone with the army; Forest 
Joh nsun and Ernest Clay in Los Angeles; 
Thomas 1)odson in East Standwood; How-
ard Richardson, State pathologist for Ore-
gon; James Everett Buckley at the Uni-
versi ty of Edinburgh, Scotland; Richard 
Jarvis with the army in the Philippines; 
Howard Rickett, navy at Breinerton; Wil-
liam Tregoning, navy at Gtiamn; Don 
Brown, San Jose; Ralph Brown, Olympia; 
and j  in Frank, who recently completed his 
sttmdy while in the tiavy. Dentists locally 
are Drs. Tech Rink, Charles Newschmwander, 
Eti \Vinskiil. Glenn Murray, Russ Perkins 
and Cli arIes Cowan. 
In mc'chcal school now are Bob Rowan, 
Ed Jim nk and Toni Gianell i, Oregon; Sher-
titan Day and Jak Vandenberg. North-
western; l,eon Meier, 'l'ulane, and William 
Stenstroum. l'luladlelphia. 
WOODBROOK RIDING ACADEMY 
BOARDING AND TRAINING 
Riding Instruction—English and Western 
The finest indoor arena in the Northwest 
Thousands of acres of riding trails 
American Lake Gardens 
	 LAkewood 9718 
Turn at the sign of the Horse on the Olympia Highway 
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ripper lef I u 'e havc 1)r. 	 h 0,0/Cs on go ng 
after an Oil tsi1i' pile/i in the a/i/o/al 
Faculty - S / ii (la/it bill go ,iie. I'll C 1)011 011 
the ground 11(111)01 lii,ii i,cn/ I/Ic (i/ia IIC.I 
Swinging at. I f)J)Ci rig/il I/lou/S Dr. Poor/I, 
of the 1(11/Cat/ui! L)apa / ijiant, firm cdii - 
cated in / lie i 'a S of io rile ii tools (IC o,ii' of 
the c/call ii errol. 'I/ic loner p/Ct//IC 
shows 1)r. Ito//in, (ICC I/li/il sac/in [01 the 
faculty. Wal'iiii4 at a pt/i I? a ii / lie II 0//l 
and outside, 
Faculty Lose 
Tough Ball Game 
Featuring no lot 131  tchi ii g and ses e a I 
t bonsaiii er/Sirs tli e Facu It i lust it 1(11 
hail gaiiie to time student teimi dnriig the 
cans pus clay fest iv) tics. - I he score I//us 
it ndeteriii i ned its the Ii iisi iIC5S Ad oun is tra 
tion Department lailed to hri ig an adding 
machine. 'I lie t.d 1 	 /C/is put down as 
'somcthiiig-an liii 	 to noglitv little" in 
favor of lie students. 
The feature of the game was the error-
less 1)lay aouunil the lint toruer 1)1 I)i 
flattin. He hainlleil c/C/s chance just 
like lie was grading it she/il of econ c'\///i/s. 
1)r. 'Iii oni pm started on the inotind for 
the f//c/il tV, il//I was 0.1 ieved C//ily in te 
first inning in I/il Oi (d (:0/i/h l'/itr/c'(. Ishi) 
after splitting it p/ui - of tronseis in a cbs" 
play at first base settled (1/ u/si! am I i,ctied 
16-hit li/ill, Registrar Smith took the il//C 
of the backstop hch ml the plate. Dr. 
Chapin an of ili e Log! ish I)ep/i it men t, was 
the star at the plate, belting out several 
stinging infinitives and it dunhlc to right. 
Dr. Baitin handled all debating with the 
mupire and usually lost in it close ic-
liuttal. 
Campus Day 
Huge Success 
C/S ye/ui, late in 	 I classes, ai c for- 
gotten about on it (cit/i/i! FridaN of the 
Hunt h. /10 ci the students break out hoes, 
r/u kes and oth e1 ho plemen Is of tort ore and 
gis e the campus it 0//nuc/il jog. 
lluis Ic/il the /l -/ilk was unilci the tli-
/ ection of Art I Eansen and Peggy Rough. 
nder thienu we e 11 teani captains. is ho 
c/i j( ill ed ti cii - respect i/c te// iius tI i rough 
/ihu iii t fou r hioii is of landscaping work. 
I lie In ii beg//n in t lie // ftei 000i/ /C itli it 
tug of - Ir/ii bet weei i the I resh men, supho-
nioi es a oct a sire//ni of /l//tel (oining from 
a Ilic hose gi aciousl) I/i Os ided for the 
0cc/isa/n bN Engie House r\o.3. This 
little tussle ended in a piolested tie, is itli 
ci ci one getting is ci. 
1 hen there was the big h//ll g/mnies. One 
lie to ecu the women fi cult, ///i (I Si ucici its, 
ii tb the pupils winning. (his was ful-
lois cd bN the big gao/c of the d//\ . the 
f//cu Its stutlen t hall ga//ic whidi is ilescrih-
ccl li/i/ic/I - li crc cisc in t his iiii gii I lie - 
A huge free pk oh lunch, st/i/it nighi 
and it sock (1/i/i/ -c in the gi 0/ encleul the 
(1//Is festisitics. 
F LY  Enroll now for CPS Aviation Course and take Flight Training with Oswald Flying Service 
VETERANS—Learn to fly withou cost under the G. I. Bill of Rights. 
Inquire NOW—PRoctor 3544 
OSWALD FLYING SERVICE 
Tacoma's Airport West of Fircrest 
Dick Smith Reports Campus Progress 
Plc/Oil' (iii A(, .s / lbmii,c) 
On the following page, sotl will get it liirdseye lest of the pmctgress ttiacic tctwaid 
ctini plr't ion of the prctjectcri ( PS t - tm ptls and htlildi lIgs. - Ilte tower ph tn rr' represents 
lie ca tim vs in 1941 and shctsvs in add I tioti Ii lie dritwings of projected iltll  trovelnelt is 
it-It irlt is - ct -c being p  Ia sneth a( that time. 'Flie tpper dtott slittws the canipus from the 
slntie pttsitiitlt its it stltncis today. - brief glallce will nnttmc-ditmclv slictse you malt) of 
the forward steps takett in the otst  six sears despite the itstervctting - is-ar yeats. 
I lie lit - st addition to he ccittipletcd of 
those pritjectc'd in 1911 was tlic' Itnilditig 
listed as No. Ii in the lots- er c-enter whiclt 
tdit5 to he the Studettt Uttmttn Building. 
- I his It ni It Ii tig was corn p  Ic ted in 1942 it rid 
it has servc'il thic' College is - el I for the past 
lit - c years As the Student union Bttildillg, 
it has housed the lititik store. cotttinoits, 
fciiltltaitt bar, sorority toctitis, stttdettt body 
ctllttes, and, its a(l(hitititl, the Dc'tti of to 
mcli's itpitrtmstent and scilue Isotusnig spice 
for itti t -ttf-ttnv is sititiir'it 
I)r. R. I-'m - uitkliut 1 hctittjistmmi. Pt esidemit of 
the ( ttllege. set in motion ttutnet(ttts plans 
for imttprot enseut and expanstitti of catltpiis 
facilities shortly alter Ite took (is-er the 
reins of l'residlellt 110111 Dr. Edsvard H. 
Iticicl in 19-12. One of tltese plans was to 
elect it ton cli -needed lilt ra ry lxi ild ing for 
the Cot lege. A gettetous gift frotn the 
fattuly of the late Evemeti S. Collins. Ote-
gun in its bet -it tan - prov icied for such it 
liii i khiitg. Hones er, lit tiltl i ng restrictions 
catised by the war have delayed the 
election of the liltrary and the Start of 
this projc'ct is still barking tittie until 
tticirc prtipt tiotis cit c 0 mtistances. Floisc't er, 
with the gift of inoney in hand, lunithing 
Ntt, 7 as shost - n in the 1941 picttlre is 
cletinitelv on the agenda for the near 
f u t tim -c, 
Hmviiig conmpleted the lit -st tttiit of tIme 
\ounens Residence Quadrangle in 1939, 
one of the niostnt t tim I c:otm ii terparts was 
the pItiss for lituldiitg' No. S or the bit -st 
mInt of the Melt's Residence Quttlratigle. 
Ft tI lowing t he ti - ar. sri tlt the great mlii x 
of ttwt sttmdeiits retmltIimng frottt the service 
as ti- eli its increttsed en tctll theists frtitn 
higlt schtools, m -esiilence ac-cttttitxlations for 
incii her tine es en ii tom - c cmi t i cal it ltd 
iscet lcmd, So, clespi te high col Istrilctiois costs 
it - li icli had ncinlN dotibletl over pie-stat 
Iigtimes, bttildiiig Nt. S was started (Itiring -
tIme past \Viitter and is now rapidly nearing -
ctttrmpletuotm its shmoisti in the recent htirtlseye 
civ. This hit, i Iching will utecouttisoilate 
tppmttxihnatc'lv 1-10 hilCli as st'ell as fumitishs 
loh)li) and rcctettmoit facilities, 	 \ht-cady 
(ncr half time 	 tccoitttnoiittittmmsastilahile 
have been ieseiyecl by stiidcists ftr the 
fall terni and it is expected that the clstile 
btlilthng t't'ihl lie Id leth for the opening of 
school in Septc'isihier. 
The (tib leg-c of Pttget ,Stttitsch received 
tictng 16th either colleges and titsiversities 
Of the nil t ott, help front the gos-emnlllent 
to etsc the sithilitiolt catisecl bN the large 
illIlity of seteritmt students, [inee hillitS of 
the arntv Imospuial at 'ante Field, Eserelt, 
Wushilmgtclh. seem c assigned to the College. 
- I lie imios ing and ret itisstrtlttiOls of these 
htt i khings was started in it me em ri) spriltg 
of tim is ear. The btti iditigs in chuesuolt 
nat he seen nearly colmi pieteci its time ill_cit 
(;o / itt ii (-'(I on Page 20) 
CHORAL READERS 
A bot'c ciii' Start/ui Pu'ar/ Joix's - C/wi a! I -!cadi-is ii/iu ruiimphi'u-ml mu /m liJi Iv 
snccessful season in May. The Readers were in demand all seaion and had 
in ore than enonglt cit gagements to fill their ca/end/ar. 
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Homecoming Plans 
Revealed 
\t the annual virecting Of the -\luioni 
\5so iaUon Board of D rectors held dtt ring 
oiiitneticelilelit sccek here at the college. 
(lavitnLiglitltii \itdeisoii. jttutort1id 
this seat's sttident liomeconitlig cIiurinlin. 
p csetited Ii is plairs ltefoie the hoard. 
In store br all aluusiii resiil tug to and 
near litconia is the luggest liornenimnig 
week r'itd ever put on by die college. 
Anderson left it up to the alunun cntirel 
to make the thing it huge success. Tic' said I 
in part. that in years gone In the olne-
II Iii i hg celebration was it h tige success as 
far as the stu mIen ts attending the college 
were concerned, liii t that there always has 
been it sa(I ho k of Alttunsi at all the 
hi or lions, 
1 his seat CIa) toll has iucllldcd alL111111i 
iii evers part of the prograut. 11010 the 
pat t tie I tefore ga mile t I mIle rIght t down 10 the 
huge tim i Inn ci shots to I )e presented 1'ritlar 
II igl tt 1 mefore the game, ti hi ch will be 
it nd er t hr direction Of C 'S's very able 
I )and master Johiti O'Conoi 
The big hontecom big game tht is ear, as 
es el- s-one knows by now, is with \Villam-
cite. Ihe ilate. October 25. 
Next to beating \-Vlhlalltette, the ltimiin 
idea O f hotnecotising this sear is to get 
all the ,Ahtllltlii tack on the calnptls 101 
one sreck end. So it an v of i on are with in 
hailing distance of ] acoitta reserve the 
mice L cmi of Octol icr 25. 1 ¶1-17 for it trip 
hack to oilc'ge. 
\lot c a lmut this in the nexl issue of the 
\ltititnus. chile on the nc'ws Stalids late in 
Amugtlst. 
Retneot bet - I oii I 
Hotiiecoitnn/—O(lo1iet' 25, 1947 
Conic Ectr1' - Stay La/c 
Hatchet Tradition 
Goes On In Sections 
niite of too noire rottgh auth tough 
aluniiii Wil remem her the hitter clti ci 
over the ''hatchet" each year. The seniors 
pass it tttm to time juniors and the sopho-
metres and the froshi try to ace in. Well this 
year everybody ''gut illtc) the act'. 
iii is year after President Rot) Minnitti 
of time departing senior class let Ilte jtlniors 
know where the axe was, the sophomores 
ti I their arrival at t lie resting p  tar-c in 
(:1 tnj U lictiolt with the jullicir C -men. 
lit the enstlultg tttssle. whiiclt was one 
of the roughest on recot -cI, time jtt n io i - s cit Ill C 
u) it-lilt the heatl of tht' ax thr snphitt. 
motes had the handle. This is the first 
sear things have been chstribtltecl evenl) 
of course the froslt were left holding an 
empty green beanie. 
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LOGGER BACK-STOP 
/ 1,1/ Lg- 	 /o,(/ J , / i / 10 usd In be the (:)c ia/i/wi Jor I/ic big league 
s/oil Is lists yea c. 11ui ,Ili lu/sell, also a varsity fool ball matt did a voensa it '.s 
1ob lsciisttd the p/ale for CI'S baseball leant this sJring, and /.1 expected bite/i 
nest rear, ttnle,ss of course sot/Ic of those scouts gel his itoiiie on the 
u/oIled i/ne. 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 'KS] LSJ 
Sport$. 
CPS Sends Jumper 
To NCAA Tourney 
.5 
Wayne Mann. the Logger high jumper, is 
off to Salt Lake City come Tune 20-21 to try 
his luck against the best jumpers in the 
country. Wayne is to be the first CPS athlete 
to be entered in a NCAA tourney. What 
prompted Coach Patrick and Track Coach 
Bill Madden to send Mann was due to the 
tact that he has jumped higher than any 
other college jumper on the coast this year. 
Only man jumping any higher is Lea Steers, 
the world record holder, in an exhibition 
cleared 6 ft. 7 inches. Wayne has topped 
6 feet 53/4  inches so far this year. 
With their two high-jumpers causing a 
sensa I loll O and down the Paci ftc ( oast 
the UPS track team was nosed out of the 
conference title hr U BC. the last event 
(lecid ing the meet. 
Vav ne \ La no and Al I )a tile ls m are the 
a inpers that heat all c otners di is past 
season. Mann in one meet reaching the 
Si ratosphicric height of 6 It .53/4  tttches 
hIs l)aniclson tight behind hunt at 6 ft. 
33/4 inches. lii the conference meet hot 
weather and jumping conditions 
little tOo 11311(11 for Waytte and 
failed to clear six feet :111(1 garnered a tie 
srflui Barch:tv of V BC for first plice. 
1 )anielson halulierecl  by an injured leg 
finished third. 
\ tel 1. igh I pem I 0 colt ni fresh ut a it, took 
t sco firsts in the clashes. l)ick Lewis. an - 
other frosh. placed hirst itt the low hurdles. 
Ihis is enough lirsts usually to win any 
conference titeet with six schools contpct-
lug, but the Loggers lac ken the secotol 
and thirds to hack up those firsts. 
1 he Loggers Ii ad second a tic! third 
trotihitle all season. They lost two meets 
to L-'l ,C because of it. In one tneet CPS 
gartiered nearly every first but still lost. 
the loss of Bob Rohhiiis early its the 
seast ot w' asa noth er hI rot' to Coach B ill 
\ lad den's plans. Ro hbins it ad I meii eqtt al-
Ii hg a ttd I tel ten ng the conferen ce broad 
ptmp record in early spring work outs, 
but a pttlletl knee tendon kept Bob out 
the entire year. 
\ [cml >ers of the track S/I  ua(l were: 
l)ashes-1.ight. Stivers and Brouliet; 440-
Latiglow: 880— Falconcr; Mile - Nelson 
and l'aiconer: I'wri Mile—Nelson and i'er-
dtte: l-ittrciies---Lewis and Bniggs: Shot-
Stitrni aitcl Danielson; I) seas—Nelson and 
\ lanti High jtt nip—Mann and Danielson: 
Pole Va uI t—l'orncheck. Broad jump-
Briggs and Stivers. 
Remeni her Iou r 
I-fol/leCo(/ting—October 25, 1947 
Come Early - Star Late 
Tennis Team Loses 
Out In NW Meet 
Led hy Waily Cavanaugli ansi i)on 1-les. 
sehvood. the CL'S tennis leant Isas favored 
to take the conference tilt. .- surprise teatil 
frotn out of the rea( lies of Idaho upset 
the (lope a nil I lie net neil caine Ii otti C 55. l th 
out a snigie title. 
Befrtre the coitferetice meet in Portlutnci 
the C1tS netters had lost on! v one match 
and that to the poveri a I Vnkcrsity of 
Wasllittgtott teani . As a matter of fact the 
Loggers sht it out every other Oh) poneti t, 
being victoniotts over. WI ilutmette, I/BC. 
Putcific and l'ortiutncl U. 
lennis team was made till  of Wailv 
(:avatiattgh. Don l-Iesselwottti, Harvey Mos-
icli, Harold Mosich and jutck Becischer. 
Reserves were Gurcl Ic Rohrs and Walt 
(;ould. 
CPS Links Squad 
Has Record Year 
Ending its must sttccessfu 1 seasoti in the 
11 istory of the school. the golf team cia i nieci 
to be the ilest aggregation the schrtol 
sponsored this past year. 
The divot diggers hoast victttries over 
Washington, Wash ington State, Portland 
and Western \Vasllittgton. fliere was no 
( -ottferetice meet in golf this sprittg, btit 
the sq tiacl clut i ins the championship by 
virtue of victories over every conference 
school except those east of the mtiotltitains. 
Not only that, but Les Stephens won 
1 utcom a P tib liii ks toti rnant eli t. a nd Ernie 
.-\ltilnser finished a close third in the 
.5 llenmore Opeti. 
Members of the this pttstttre ball ci ui) 
were. Lew Staples, Les Stephens, Jack 
Wilson, Ernie Althnser, Fred Campbell, 
Dick Nicholson, Dick Hilton. 
HURDLERS PERFORM 
/)ir/: I taus amt 1)/ti, Itt/wi.t do ill. , ,t lit//c Itt,tlie, 	 ltI(JiHui /;, 	 ilt 	 ,,tu,ul 
mi ti tit tt tai tttect - I)ick Lewis t'as a star iu'rformttet'  out I/ic I usck lea itt . a t mti I mg 
a /1 st itt the Ct> utferc'ut cc itt eel. 
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Baseball Squad 
1.s Ruiiner-Up 
Boggiitgdotrii in mid season. tlte Loggt-t 
haseltallers ended in a tie for second pc 
wi ii the \Villatnette Bearcats. Lmltcl I 
took the tiowil. 
(I'S Itoh th ci' iii of Ion r front f'J C to 
taut ttitdisptttedl claim to the city Crown. 
In other 11011-con lerence till .s I lie Loggers 
defeated Western \Vashington. St. \iartiii's 
atid tItt1p1ic0 ton to SUaLLIU iittegt. 
\ur \lai tilteati and Etank Osborne tb' 
latter a freshman, p°' ed to he the work 
hot ses of the ttiottnd stall. They wele 
prut ii ally the whole ttiottnd stall, except 
wit en R( (V loper, titi rd haSetti en and out- 
udder was called in to chuck some of the 
i ton- col ife retice gui toes. 
l-larrs \laitsIueld on first, I)on Ilirnel I 
at secotid. Ed Betisis nti third and Ed 
Crooks and Lou \\oltitttan guarding th 
sltnrtpatc h oas the itt held Coach Pa wick 
de1 icttded ott in most games. B tIl St is cr5 
II ci I in at second after B i md I rece s ed 
an injury. 
1 lie (titter gardeit was patrrtulctt hy 
lIttilic Gee. l)irk Salatino and Bill OCoti-
nell. hen Sc hw iegcl and Bill 5th di's also 
had it little time out there. 
Ilte hoN ott the learn that heats watch-
big hitwc'vet is Btts Mitthtell, catcher par 
extelletue. Dnrittg the season several big 
leitg iii' slot Its 0 ere in the tnt ndc to watch 
Jttm,u strut lt 3ILdr La\'ctmtc :stal'unean 
wits the cc act's r nit kslup and ttsttttllV vork-
ccl hcliud the jilutte when his brc4i1er Vie 
ott the i tiot.ttmd. 
Les Stephens is 
Pub Links Winner 
Les Stephens really put the CPS golfers 
nit the map liv walking off with the Ta-
cottiut l'tt lthic links tithe. Ph is mticant lie 
eitcled on top after competing and defeat-
i ng the best the city has to offer in the 
way of 'pay as they play' golfers. 
i,es was No. 2 man on the Logger link. 
sters this year. He is a frosli hailing front 
I 'ortla nd. 0 regon. 
He is expected to carry the hopes of 
ac ott a hack to the Nat iou al Pith-links 
ton ritatiien t t ci he lie Id in M innea pol is in 
July. 
it em emit ber Your 
Hoot ('CO 10 ing—Octo her 25, 1947 
Comite Early 
	
Stay Late 
Basketball MelT Win 
Big Awards 
Fit it iiiri 
	
ltasl..etltahl playc't 	 rtni cii! 
it Eli the two ttip athletic awards for the 
pat seuti - ilill Shivers ivas presetiLetl the 
utew Adsi iIt.J.iik Dcitipses Littliltv. itutti 
'1 Do n ie isoti s ii atise it ill I te cii grits ed On 
the Harry \Vet ltisks Nlettiorial tropltv. 
The Jack l)et it 1nt'v ow aol. sponsored lit 
the former heat 	 iteigltt dliatiip kk,1.s gtsen 
Ill 	 I itt' titmt ttttctudimig alit lt'ic Of tlt, 
stir. Bill Stisers qualified tv S irtile oh his 
stellar j)lav ott tite basketball wttlrt, gatti-
itig all-conference honors. Bill it us the 
jack of all trades on the hasthusll team. 
tlutvmg S1'(nnil right field timid rutch 
ing witcncvi'r i lime positioti; needed hid 
stI'i rg He alm totinci tune to hi1, intl 
ii te n lit I i';t11 lq broatl jittuipitig and 
uttiti i p IhV sn liii 	 ti lj was 	 ,lec tc'tl l 
it vote of the student hods. 
Al Dumtt iisnti another (tar perh ormer 
on the ha ske t I tall squad, ret cit ed the 
Dairy Werhiskv Award whicit takes into 
consideration tot oitiv ',tthtletic ability. but 
schiolaislnp, teani play and inspirational 
tluahities. Al was also one of the ace high 
Juiripcis on this years track squad. He was 
picked by it boa id of stttdeii ts and (raw lies. 
Buttoti Elected 
Roit Bttttcni was elected as next years 
captain of t lie hasketh tail tealrm , and B ill 
Stivers, fresit nian guard, was voted the in- 
ra tinti at a I tuiske t hail ha ii net hi dci at 
the New \orker. 
Coach John Hei utnick also awarded 
letters to the following nien: Al Daniel-
sout, Ron Btitton, Bill Stivers. Ed1 Hotititig-
ton, Bill Riehtey, Dick Salatino. 1-lal Wolf, 
Bob ,Atigehitse, Len Sawyer, Bob Rinker 
and Bob Finchani, 
AWARD WINNER 
5,,, 
Aithuser Finshes High 
Ernie Althuser, No. I titan ott the CI'S 
golf teutmn tlt is past season. priqe(teci him-
self into tlte huttiehight as one ol the top 
rankimig amateurs in the ttorthtwest by 
iinishittg third 	 among the aniatetmrs 
coiti pcti tig in i he Allennioic 0 	 A lay 26. 
Ernie had it mitormting rotind of 73 titen 
(attic hiuk in the afteritonum witlt it blazing 
67 for a tcttal 110. He hnished hehtitid the 
futnutus Harry Givan of Seattle. and an-
other htotshctt divotcligger fmomtu the Queemi 
City, Harry Miller. 
.\tii ong t lie leaders in the 1)10  lucId was 
Bob Judsout, assistant pro at Fircrest Golf 
Club and also a freshtnuttt at the Ccillege. 
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Here and Thtrc 
New Letters For 
Varsity Athletics 
No longer is the en In 500 "P " to he the 
award signifviiig brawn, speed and athletic 
ahilits n the campus of Puget Sound. 
Coach Pa trick feeling that too many 
schools in this area use the same letter 
for au ai (Is, has changed, by sanction of 
Ccii tral Board and every hody' concerned, 
the award to 'CI'S'. 
First view of the new letters was when 
the varsits football team received their 
sweaters earl v I Ii is spring. Fl 1st year men 
receive a slip over sweater, second year 
men a (oat sweater, third year men a 
heavy slip oser and fourth year men a 
jacket. Stripes designating ntmmher of years 
of coinpeti tion are to be on the letter 
instead of t lie sleeve. 
The last fotir year blankets ever to be 
issued were presented to Bill Madden, 
Tom Cross and Bob Mayctmniher at this 
sairie assembly. The jacket is to take the 
p I ace of t lie blanket. 
Mu Chis Have 
Aniiiversary 
On -\pi il 19 the Sigma Sin Clii Altmmni 
celebrated the 25th year since its found-
ing with a meeting and datice held in the 
Student IT ii ion Bti i Idi ng of the college. 
The fraternity has had 25 years of 
activity since April 22. 1922 when the old 
Amph ictyon literary society broke tip 
in to two orga ni/a tions, form big Signia 
Sin Clii as the men's Greek letter grotip 
and Lani ida Sigma Clii as the wonien 's 
Solon t V 
l)ick Haley. '45. president of the Sin Clii 
Alumni association had working with 
Iii iii on the fest i vi tics Clarence Slykiand, 
'38. Robert Strobel, '33. Joe Price, 16. 
a ml (:ai - 1 Fa til k - '36. 
Prof. Miller Returns 
Home From Norway 
i'm'ieimds of l'rof, and Sirs. Christian 
ShIer. cuircntiv in Oslo, Norway. where 
Sir. SI illen is a mnensber of Oslo University 
staif, I)agfinn Skaar being at the College 
of P nget Soil nd in an exchange of instrtmc-
tors between the two schools, received news 
that the Millers have almost completed 
their stay in Norway and plan to rettirn 
to Tacoma in .Iune. 
Skiing has been the biggest item on 
their activity list and they have seen Bill 
Leif and Natalie Blix, both Tacomans. 
studying at the Norwegian National Ski 
school. 
MSM Elects 
CPS Student 
Beverly Johnson, sttidcnt here at the 
college. of Everett, was recently elected to 
he olhce of vice president of the MSM 
(\letliodist Sttidcnt Slovemncmmt) at it three-
di y conference froiti colleges throtmg'liotit 
Waslm i ogton and northern I dali o. 
The 51551 is the Methodist church at 
wi irk in the college coin mu ii ity. seeking 
through organized fellowship in Methodist 
college and th rotigh Wesley Fotmndations 
at state and independent colleges to pro-
side for tIle spim - ittmal moral, and social 
needs of students. 
S [a sb all Campbell, also a St tiden t at 
CI'S, was elected treasurer of the organ-
za tion. 
Miss Stevens Retires 
51 iss Blanche Stevens, head of the home 
econonocs department, is retiring after 
twenty tears of service at CI'S. She came 
hei'e as associate professor in home ceo-
nom ics in 1927 from Omegon State College. 
She was previously head of the home 
economics department at Cheney Normal 
School. 
Next year Miss Stevens plans to return 
to Cheney for a year and then go into the 
i hi ii 	 scm 	 ui 
/0 
MATTRESSES 
and BOX SPRINGS 
Campus Progress 
(Continued From Page 15) 
east of t he gvni n asm LIII in the ti pp  r piscto. 
Oneof t lie tin its Is I i as eemi assigised to the 
SI mmsic l)epartmnent which has shown a 
m'apid expansion in the post-war years. 
A mother tmnit has been assigned to the 
Occu pat iommal 'l'hmensipv 1)epmrtmnemmt - a new 
and expanding cotnse of sttmdy 
- -,it time 
( ollege. 'I he additional tm nit and cither 
ia cc is the di rec I till ilings will he used 
f in storage of Sn plus property, mu tm CII - 
needed additional classroom space and 
office space for the greatly increased 
faculty. 
One of the pliins for in p roveni en t that 
Presidemm t 'I hompson made soon after Ii is 
arri VIII as C. 1'. S. was landscaping of m lie 
(il l0US. The resu Its of this planning are 
easily discernible in time pictures. '[lie land 
oh both sides of Lawrence Street owned 
by the College, was landscaped t hi is spriimg 
and the ma or portion of it, especially 
a roll nd the \omen 's Res i ihence I-I all. Ii as 
I leen ptm t in to lawn. I' rd liii i oars- land - 
scaping has been coin pleted a m'omm nd m lie 
Mcii's Resi tlen cc hail but the coinp let iotm 
of tli is job and the planting of lawmm will 
has e to wait until coimstructioim of I he 
Men's Residence Hall is finished. 
A comparison of the two photogrsm liii 5 
will i in media tely show the trafh c p  roli lemim 
tI (at has atisen at tls e College of Pi get 
Sotm nd since time cii roll men t Ii as mmiome than 
thou I iled. To Ii ci p this si ttma tion, several 
of t lie lots ivim it-li Ii ave I iecmi Ia ndscim ped ((0 
lie east side of Lawrence Street have been 
II coed i ito parking areas. Easily notice-
able, too, iii the mippem' might hand cormiel 
is the Ia ndsca pe joh on the corner of 18 tIm 
and l'nion, 1 Imis area su'ill evemmtually con-
tails t lie Pm -cs i tlent s Ii ome. 
We though t \ (01 \\'Oii Id he as pmomd 
as all of 115 here at time College have been 
to get a report of time pi - ogm - ess made in the 
past few veal sd and to k lion t I (at uvlm at at 
one timmie were omi I y'  i miteresti hg plans and 
I emsa mm t (I rca In_s have now hcd-oimie 
I(cttlalities, 
BEVINGTON'S TRIPLE XXX BARREL 
HAMBURGERS 
- BAR B-Q's 
At Their Best 
Complete Fountain Service from 9:00 a. m. 'till 2:00 a. m. 
924 Puyallup Avenue 	 MAin 7379 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
	 ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES TO THE 
]'hree-Year Term 	 COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
(Vote for 5) 	 'lliree-Year 'Il'ermn 
(Vote for 2) 
	
Etitelyn Llewellyn Baker, '33 ------------- ------ 
-0 	 John D. Cochran. '31-  --- ----- -------------- -------- --- 0 
	
0 	 Henry W. Cramer, '20----------- --- -------- ------------ 0 
	
0 	 Donald R. Shotwell, '31--- 
 -------------------------- 
-0 
	
0 	 Somers R. Sleep. '27 ------ ---- ------ --------------------- 0 
	
Dorothy Foxwell LeVeque, '34---------------- 0 	
------ --------- ------ ---- ------- ------- ------- 0 
Helen \E. l'angborn, '24-  ---------------------------- - 0 
	
Russell Perkins- ----- 
 ---------------------------------- 0 	 AND BY-LAWS 
RE\'ISION OF CoNSTITUTION 
	
Morris F. Summers, '33 ----------------- - ------------- 0 	 FOR --- --------------- -------  ------ 0 
	
Iheodore F. \'inyard, '34-  ------------------------- 0 	
.G.\INT ------- ------ ----- -- 0 
0 
0 
Robert B. Burrows, '28 
Elizabeth \Vorden Johnscm. 'SS_ 
Carl P. Klemuse, '38 
i\tail to Altmmni Secretary, College of Puget 
Sound, lacoma, Wash,, by Jtmly 15th. 
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Constitution... 
Revised Constitution Brought To Vote 
At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors of the College of Pugct 
Sound Alumni Association it was brought to light that the constitution 
of the association had never been l)rought to a vote. Below is printed the 
constitution as revised, and all members of the Alumni Association are 
asked to read them carefully and vote for or against on the ballot pre-
senteci elsewhere in this issue of the Alumnus. 
That Alumni Association of the College of Puget Sound a corporation 
duly organized for religious, educational and charitable purposes under 
the laws of the State of Washington, has, in the manner provided by law, 
amefl(led its Articles of Incorporation to read as follows: 
ARTICLE I. 
The Corporate name shall be 'Alumni 
Association of the College of Puget Sound," 
and the location of the chief place of 
business shall he in the city of Tacoma, 
Peirce County, Washington. 
ARTICLE II. 
lhere shall he no capital shares or 
stock issued fly this corporation. Member-
sin!) shall be open to ally person possess-
big the qualifications set forth in the By-
Laws of this Association. 
ARTICLE III. 
The objects of this corporation are to 
advance the interests of the College of 
Puget Sotuid and the interests of Christian 
Education: to encourage the study of hter-
ature among its members, and to promote 
their social well-being; and, further, to 
prosecute any anti(Iua nan , historical, mcd-
in at. pit ilosoph ical , musical or scientific 
purpose; and in the prosecution of such 
purpose or purposes, to rent. purchase or 
acqttirc. mortgage. sell, convey, transfer 
an l hold real or pemson al property.  - 
ARtiCLE 1V. 
- I he a [fairs of ti is corpora t ion sli till be 
managed by a board of directors, whose 
liii ushers, term Of office. in an ncr of eke [lOt) 
and posters and do ties shall he (le term i ned 
by the By-Laws of the corporation. 
\RTICLE V. 
Ihcsc articles may be amended it any 
meeting of the iocmimherslop of this asso-
cia mi. in the oman lie r pioNided by the 
laws of the State of Washington. (To be 
execu ted in the nil mc of corporation, and 
have attached (ertificate of ['resident, and 
Secret:m rv, as req iii red by law.) 
BV-LA\VS OF .\Lt'MNI ASSOCIA1ION 
OF COI.LEC;E OF P1,'GEF SOIND 
Sect ion 1-2leni he) -s/up ..\nv person 
si-ho ii as -1 eems regi la r lv enrol led for not 
less than nine months in the College of 
l'uget Sound or any of its legal predeces-
sors or shall have received any degree 
therefrom, sit all be en it led to memhersh ip 
in this association, but no person s1tm1l 
be enti tied to vote tuiless his dues for the 
current year are paid, and unless lie is 
a member in good standing of the Local 
Chapter, if ally, of his place of residence. 
Section 2—Mectiugs of Association. A 
regular meeting of the Association shall he 
held yearly at Tacoma (luring Commence-
nient seasotm. Special meetings may be 
called at any time by the Board of Direc-
tors upon at least one week's notice by 
written notices mailed to members or by 
publ icatiori in the Puget Sound Alumnus. 
Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum. 
The association at each annual uleeting 
shall elect two menibers to the Board of 
Trustees of the College of Puget Sound 
to serve for a term of three years. 
Section 3.—The Board of Directors sisall 
consist of fifteen members of this associ-
ation, five of whom shalt be elected at 
each annual meeting for a term of three 
years. The stated annual meeting shalt he 
field at the earliest practical (late follow. 
ing the annual meeting of the Association. 
Slecial meetings may he called by the 
President or by three members of the 
Board. The representatives of this associ-
ation upon the Board of Trustees shalt be 
ex-oflicio mstenmhers of the lloarcl of Direc-
tors of this Association without vote. 
Section 4—Oflicems. 	 At their regular 
annual nmeeting, the Boat d of Directors 
shall choose a President, Vice-President, 
and Secretary-Treasurer. In addition, the 
Board of Directors shall elect two of their 
members who shall, with the other elective 
officers, constitute the execu live com-
mittee of the Board of Di rectors, with 
power to transact such business as may be 
delegated to them by the Board of 
Directors. 
The Board of Directors shall also elect 
each \ear a finance committee of three, 
at least one of whom shall he a director 
of tlt is association. 
Section 5 —Elections, 	 All elections 
shall he by ballot. The issue of time Puget 
Sound Alumnus next preceding April 1st 
of each year shall carry a notice of elec-
tions to he held that sear. Members may 
send suggestiomms to the alumni office of 
names to be considered by the nominating 
committee. The Board of Directors shall 
appoint a nominating committee on or 
before April 1st of each year, The nomin-
ating committee shall canvass the suggest-
ed names received by the alumni office 
and consider (Item with their own sugges-
lions, The Conimi ttee shall nominate two 
persons for each position to be filled on 
the Board of Directors and for each alumni 
representative on the Board of Trustees of 
the College of !'uget Sound, A copy of the 
ballot shall be published in the Puget 
Soutid Alumnus in the issue next preced-
ing the annual meeting. Members not 
present at the annual meeting may mail 
their ballots to the Secm'etarv. 
Nominations may be made from the 
floor at the annual meeting- . 
Proposed amendments to the By-Laws 
shall he placed tmpon the teillot, for voting 
(Contin tied on page 22) 
Appliance Service 
and Supply 
Refrigeration Service 
Commercial Sales 
MORTUARY 2 
Phon. 
L MAIN 
7745 
2048 Sixth Avenue 
MAin 5686 
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OVER THE 
BACK FENCE 
Just before (01 lii 'i) cr111 en Week we 
setit out letters to all the tiettil)et5 of the 
(lass of 22. Besides the seven members 
who (aloe to the cantiits  for the luncheon, 
lie respoitse wasti I very gratify tug, but we 
(1 d Iiea r I loin a few. 
RISSELL F. CLAY, 22. sent his greet-
tags from Alhi amhra California, where he 
is a illinister. He has been in the Los 
Angeles a tea since 1927. He wants any 
of the Class of 1922 that es em gel clown 
that was to il rop in—First 'ii c thodist 
Cliii)) Ii. Almausor and Main Street, Al. 
hatnhra . Cali fornii. 
\IARJORIE Kt'INNEI)Y i1.RICFI, 22, 
also sent a letter expressing liet regrets 
ott not being able to attend the rennion. 
She is 410w living 'in the midst of the 
redwood trees. in Mill Valle . California. 
She was married iii 1945 to Franklin P. 
'lii ch.a and Ii ad a honeymoon traveling 
tmonnd Sotttli and ( entral America, where 
Mr. I:Iii(li was of the U. S. State Depart. 
inent. She scot 11(1 like to hear from oh I 
classntates-2 I I Old Miii I Bnilding, Fifth 
and MIssion. San Francisco, Calif. 
A little about those o ho were lcsent-
A\JON ER!'. 22, i s now opelatilIg a 
farm near Chehahis after 11 years of 
teaching . Address now Ronte 4, Box 51, 
Chehalis. He also informed its that Mild-
red Oakes. '22. had passed away about 
ten years ago. 
Mrs. Floyd Cronander (DOROTHY 
MICHLNER. '22) is it housewife here in 
Tacoma. and has a son gradnating from 
Lincoln High this spring. He expects to 
enter CI'S in the fall. 
Constitution—Continued 
upon at the annual meeting or by mail 
its provide(I for in the case of officers. 
Section 6:—The Board of Directors shall 
arrange for the ptthlicatiota of an official 
organ of this association. 
Section 7—The annual ulties for the 
ensuing year shall be fixed at each an-
nual Ilteeting of the association, and shall 
be p:tyal ile in advance. Until otherwise 
provi(Ied by such Ineetilig, the dues shall 
he $1.00 per year. 
Sectioti 8--i oral chapters of this as-
socia tioti inaN be formed u tide r so cia regn - 
lationsas the Board of Directors may 
prescri lie. but such regtllatictts shall not 
deprive the chapter of the right of self-
govern melt) its local a lfa its. 
Section 9.—these By-Laws may be 
antended by majority vote at an annual 
naeeting of the association, provided such 
amendment has been placed upon the 
ballot in the nianner herein above 
provided. 
0. F. LARSON and SON 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Pacific Savings Building 
URBAN PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
AT YOUR DOOR SERVICE 
Plumbing Repairs 
PHONE MAin 1149 
103 South 28th Street 	 Corner 28th and South A 
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Support the 
Tacoma 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
0 ....................................................................... 
C.P.s. 
HOMECOMING 
October 25, 1947 
Caine Early—Stay Late 
Oregon-
Washington 
Plywood Co. 
Manufacturers of 
Plywood & Veneers 
1549 Dock St. 
Wingard York 
Company 
York Frozen Food Cabinets 
Commercial Refrigeration 
2306 Pacific Avenue 
MAin 4149 
J-Iomecoming—October 25, 1947 
SIVRILE WARREN. '22, after gradu-
a non ti ugl it two \ears at Veins i-I igh 
School and the last 22 years at S IcCarver 
Junior High here in Tacoma. Besides CPS 
she has attended Coluinbia, Minnesota and 
\Vasl I ngton I n iversi ties. Myrtle has also 
been able to see a good part of the world 
and all but eight states of the union. She 
s esi&les at 1020 North Proctor, Facoina 
We (lidlit get niuch out of CLYDE 
KINCH. '22, except that he is still living 
in Snol,o,nisli and came all the way in for 
the reunion urn icon. 
Slis. Harold \\olf (HElEN MONROE. 
'22) note lives in Yelin. SVaslnngtoo and 
has a son attending thi e college. 
ROY CRIJVER, 22. has been teaching 
in lacoma for these past 25 years and 
is o (or ) ri ni i pal of Fail k liii School. 
Sirs. 	 Fliomas Swavze 	 (FRANCES 
(;OEIIRING, '22) has never lost touch 
with the school, and she was the gtnding 
his od in this first re-onion litishen,s Mrs 
Sway/c has a (laughtel attending school, 
srli o is to I )e veIl qii cc,, (01 ne next b otba 11 
season. 
Remember 25 Years Ago 
/\'jVY 1-lOUSE PARTY 
Over the week-end senscsters, January 
28 to February 1, members of the Amphi_ 
ctyon Literary Society of the College of 
Puget Sonnd enjoyed a house party at 
Mivajilna Lodge on Fox Island, Pep'' 
was the watch word in all activities, in-
eluding games. Is ikes. taffy pulls, boating, 
iitarslsma I low toasts and music. Amateur 
heatricals, a mock wedding and a very 
real (locking were interesting features. 
Sunday the society attended chtirch 5cr-
sices at Sylvan. and in the evening services 
were held under the direction of Chaplain 
L. Cruver. Monday the guests joined the 
other college pnpils who ss'cre enroute to 
Olympia to visit the legislature. The patty 
was chaperoned by Miss Crapser, a poptilar 
college teacher and advisor of the society. 
Those who attended the house party 
SI crc: Clyde Kinch, Lewis Cruver, Dorothy 
SI ichener, Sybil Heinrick, Russell Penning, 
Gertrude Smith. Thelma Bestler, Paul 
Snider. Dorothy Terry, Marjorie Kennedy, 
Al ins Carlson, Lucille Gt'een, Ethel Schu-
ster, 'led ilsorsen. l-lildah Skreen, Edith 
JurIes', 1-lelen J'angborti. John Purkey, 
Flerinan Myhrn,an. Elfie HoIf, Anton Erp, 
Mary Smith, Mary Wallace, Haiel Brasslits. 
Wallace Brasslin, Billy Ross, Percy James, 
Ruv Owen, Catherine Kerr. Esther Grit-
ham, Edward Longstreth, Ruby Tennant, 
SI ildred Brown. Fred Johnson, Emnsa 
RigIle, Thelma Scott, Joyce Bestler and 
Alex Brooks. 
CORBIT'S 
Poultry Market 
Dealers in 
Fresh Dressed Poultry 
Rabbits - Eggs 
Retail - Wholesale 
1142 Market - MAin 3346 
SLIPP'S 
GROCERY 
The Best of Everything 
in Season 
2702 North 21st St. 
PRoctor 3533 
Brown Roofing 
AND 
Lumber Co. 
ROOFING 
Shingles and Lumber 
Free Estimates 
Time Payments 
So. 11th and Cushman 
BR. 4333 
Rem em her lou r 
Hoinecomo'g—October 25, 1947 
Co,,ie Early - Stay Late 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 
AND 
$ CONTRACTORS 
il 	 711 Middle Waterway 
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Rusdick Lumber 
Sales 
Wholesale 
Fir - Hemlock - Cedar Lumber 
Plywood Shingles 
502 East 21st St. 
BRoadway 4269 
El ....................................................................... El 
Wilson Athletic Equipment 
Dill Howell 
Sporting Goods 
929 Commerce 
Tacoma 2, Washington 
JANITORIAL 
SUPPLIES 
Dependable 
Cleaning Equipment 
Floor Machines 
Waxes, Soaps, Mops 
Murtough Supply 
MAin 1171 -2412 
MOLER 
Beauty School 
Learn under experienced in-
structors in Tacoma's finest 
Beauty School. 
1139 Broadway 
Phone BRoadway 1420 
R(lfle?1,ht'i 1001 
Flu Ill cr1110 lug—Or/u bce 25, 1947 
Coiuc Early 
	 Slay La/c 
El ....................................................................... 
Going Forward With 
C.P.S. 
MONARCH DRUG 1: 
COMPANY 
North 26th and Alder 
On the left is the h uge jack I)empsey 
Trophy a vardcd this rear to Bill Sti-
vcrs as the Athlete of the year. This 
selection was up to a student vote, and 
Bill romped in an easy victor. The 
trophy is sponsored by Adam Hat 
Co. and Jack Dempsey, and is a per. 
niallent trophy. 
Telephone GA, 5294 
QcL Y14 
South 52nd at Park Avenue 
Tacoma 8, Washington 
Artistic Designing in Floral 
Gifts 
Chas. B. Roger Co. 
New Distributor of 
U. S. Motors' Generators 
125 kw to 500 watts 
AC or DC; Gas or Diesel 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Generator and Electric 
Motor Repair 
All Sizes - All Makes 
810 A St. 	 Tacoma 2 	 Wash 
AMERICAN 
PLUMBING 
AND 
Steam Supply Co. 
Complete Line of 
Plumbing Supplies 
1908 Pacific Ave. 	 BR. 3171 
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TSUNGANI PISTON 
COMPANY 
Pistons for 
Aircraft - Motor Cars - Motor Trucks 
Motorcycles - Tractors 
623-625 Ea. 11th St. 
MAin 3409 
El 
You can get the Best Food in 
the city right on the Campus 
at the 
Student Union 
Building Cafeteria 
(Sponsored by a Friend) 
El .......................................................................El 
North Star 
Manufacturing Co. 
STAR BRAND GLOVES 
Canvas Leather Palm 
Jersey Rubberized 
2317 - 19 Pacific Ave. 
MAin 5291 
COMMERCIAL 
DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 
Auto Freight Service Between 
Seattle and Tacoma 
Statewide Heavy Hauling 
301 Ea. 25th 	 MA. 8151 
Presstirne Patter 
ihecorner Stone for the new Meis's 
dorm has been laid, and the new biiildiig 
to be named Edward H. Todd Hall, for 
President Emeritus Todd more about 
this in our next issue. 
By next fall the campus here at the 
college is going to be a beautiful tlung 
to behold the grass is beginning to 
come through on the wide expanse of 
ground around the women's residence 
hall, and by next year we should have a 
beautiful campus The football team 
is still without its plot of grass, however 
• looks as if the moleskin boys will 
have to plod around (luring their practice 
sessions in that field of sawdust the 
Alumni Association furnished them with 
last year it kept the injury rate 
down, but it encouraged slowness of foot 
• sure seems funny, but in every town, 
village and hamlet in this state, even the 
smallest high schools have turf football 
fields - and here in Tacoma not even 
one of the best colleges in the country 
has one 
Summer session started last week and 
many old grads are back on the campus 
to refresh their sttidy habits Bill 
Mclaughlin, now coach at Everett Junior 
College, is taking a few courses - Mrs. 
McLaughlin (Gwen Roach) just gave birth 
to a baby girl a few weeks ago, Bill in-
forms us Waily Starkey and Mrs. 
Starkey (Phyllis Hatch) are the protirl 
parents of a baby boy the child was 
horn early this spring •..Wally is now 
an entrepeaneur in the food supply busi-
ness and part owner of a going concern 
on Commerce Street - 
Next issue of the ALUMNUS is going 
to he full of homecoming plans - all 
suninser plans, tricks and devices are 
going to he dreamed up to get you grads 
hack on the campus Octobcr 24 and 25. 
1947. 
PAUL F. BARBER 
LOGGING 
0 
Rust Building 
MAin 4331 
WE NEVER CLOSE 
: Towing Service 	 Parking 
Gas 	 Oil - Lubrication 
Washing - Repairing 
Medical Arts 
Garage 
745 Market 	 MAin 1223 
Knapps 
Restaurant 
Home Cooked Meals 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 
2707 North Proctor 
PRoctor 9009 
El......... ........................ 
...................................... El 
Expert Operators 
Efficient in All Lines 
of Beauty Culture 
Vanity Box 
3907 No. 34th St. 	 PR. 8561 
Rosehaven Beauty 
Salon 
516 No. 11th St. 	 MA. 6378 
El 
EARL N. DUGAN 
ERNEST T. MOCK 
NELSON J. MORRISON 
Associate Architects for the 
College of Puget Sound 
Rust Bldg. - Perkins Bldg. 
Tacoma 2, Washington 
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1209 Soufh Kay Street 
Tacoma Veterinary 
Hospital 
Seattle Highway 
Waverly 8511 
I 	 If no answer call WAverly 8552 
	 1: 
th ................................... ................. ................... I 
Ice Delivery Co. 
of Tacoma 
* 
Clean - Clear Ice 
* 
509 Puyailup Ave. 
MAin 8161 
GREEN'S 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Chas. Green Jr. 
254 So. Eleventh St. 
MAin 6816 
",',",',"•'.,",""'•' "'""' 
BR 4870 TACOMA 
We had a long letter from HELEN 
PANGBORN, '24, giving us the where-
abouts on a lot of our 'Lost Loggers." 
She also recalled Alexander B. Brooks the 
old friend of Senator Davis, who used 
to hring the various groups a box of 
apples in the fall and a brand new broom 
in the spring. It seems he owned an apple 
orchard and a broom factory in Hood 
River, Oregon. He visited the college 
twice a ) ear for thirty years. Does any-
body else remember this story? 
RUTH McCREA, '42, is now \Irs. Gail 
Packard of 820 Pine Street, Seattle. She 
also has a brand new daughter. Margaret 
Ann. born May 6. 1947. 
We want to thank Sirs. Sidney Collier, 
(Hl:L.E\ S. JOHNSON. '31). of Bclling-
ham, Washington, setting us straight on 
some of our 'Lost Loggers." 
GAG HUBBARD, I.ogger coach hack in 
the late '20's, stopped in town here awhile 
back to look up some of his old stalwarts, 
and FRANK GILLIHAN. '29. Cac's for. 
m er star viii  a rtcrback a iid now proprietor 
of The ClilF House, gathered them all 
togetlsei- for an evening of Logger old 
t imes at his establishnient. i'hosc in at-
tendance besides Coach Hubbard and 
Frankwere AMOS BOOT H, '29. GOR-
lR)N FATUM, '28. FRANK WILSON, 
'29. LOU (;RANT. '31. \'IC RANTA. '32, 
i)A\'E FERGUSON. '30. and RICHEY 
MACE. '31. All of these men former 
stars tinder the 1-tubbard regime. 
KENNETIl L. POWERS, '35. writes 
fioni A Itus, Oklahoma. where he is an 
engineer svi eb the U. S. Bureau of Re-
clatnation, about reading of the appoint-
nient of John Heinrick to the Logger 
Athletic Stall and approves very heartily. 
After talking to Mr. Heinrick we hind I lie 
Kennev played a lot of football for him 
at Bell arinine. The Provers are now living 
at 519 West Elm. ,Altus. Oklaboni, and 
have it foti r year oh I (laughter. Sha rron 
DR. BVF'FIN started renicinbering old 
days aw bile back, and wondered about 
MARC MILLER, '38, and what be was do-
i ng now ... Ph cii he started to recall some 
of his old students . . - JOHN ADAMS, 
'1-2. is working- on his Ph. D. in the Horton 
School of (:otttniercd' at the University of 
Pennsylvania ... ROBERT MILLIGAN. 
'-10. was to get his Doctorate at the Har-
vard Schoolof Bitsitiess this spring 
C;--\I,E SA M PSON. Al.after attending 
Harvard is now a grain buyer in the 
Pa louse coit n try ...wott Id like to bear 
Irons hi us as to Ii is exact address - 
C1-TARI.ES ANDERSON, '30, originator 
of the lust all-college dative, last heard 
of with the Belt'l'inapp Glass Co. in 
Seattle - . - DCN SHO1\VELI.. '31, a very 
intetested alunini is a cotitractor here in 
tacoma , , . MARCUS ANI)ERSON, '31, 
still with the Richhield Oil Company . - - 
JFIA NE'h lE AMIDON. '35. is with the 
research division at Bonneville Dam was 
one of the Doctor's'',ice debaters 
ELM E R .-\LSKOG. '38, still its town jusr 
ha ing acqinred a sand and gravel cons- 
"THE HOST OF THE 
NORTHWEST" 
Count's Cocktail 
Company 
Specialty Food Packers 
Ralph Durante, Prop. 
3708 South Tacoma Way 
GArland 3135 GArland 0571 
Puget Sound 
Manufacturing 
Company 
Manufacturers of 
 
GENERAL MILLWORK 
1123 St. Paul Avenue 
Tacoma 
THE TERRACE 
Dining Room 
And 
SHack Shop 
Famed for Fine Foods 
Luncheons, Banquets, and 
Wedding Parties 
Lakewood Terrace 
George F. Stean, Managing Director 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
Motoramp Garage 
945 Commerce St. 
Opposite Winthrop Hotel 
panv ... Dr. Battin says he has lost all 
track of CHARLES THOMAS, '34 
FRANKLIN HEUSTON. '31, is prosecutor 
down in the Shelton area 	 . OLIVE 
\V 1-IORLY. '37, was at one time secretary 
of \oll1Cns Voters I.eague and affiliated 
with Jewell Tea Company, Chicago 
LAURA BRYNIN(;, '37, is still secretary 
to the Anierican Eusbassy in Mexico Cit 
• . . Right about here the Doctor's memory 
stal ted to give Out a hit, but we'd like to 
see how good a memory he has colt cern-
ing what is written above. 
RECEN'F M.\RRJ AGES 
April 2—SHIRLEY ANNE (,llIIlS. '47. 
and Will ia iii Warren Hit n ter. 
March 30 - GLORIA CLAP!' and 
FRANKLIN A. (;US'J'AFSON. 
December lS—CORI'INE FRANCES 
BEAUI)OIN. '49 and FRANK MOORE. 
.39. 
Ajiril—SHIRI,E\ RITTU M.-I'I'LANI) 
a tìd Cecil Newell Black. 
\pril 15—\'IRcINIA ANNE MASON. 
'13. and Bernard Mason Knowles. 
March 25--juanita Diann Price and 
BEVERI.Y VERNON SANDERS, Jr. 
March 8—RUIn MARIE JOHNSON 
a rid Karl \V a it her Doppel of Cli icago. 
Pcrti. 
April—LUCIA ELI/ABEH K1Sl)U 
(AK and DONALI) l'ARK McCLAIN. 
February I 5—Valencia Del tha Bores and 
(;I.ENROV ALLEN CRUVER. 
\Iay 30—ENID MILlER. '42, and 
(;eorg-e Webb Davis. 
May 31--1-aura Peterson and Iheodore 
01 berg. 
\Iav 25—Jeanne Evonne Parker and 
NOEL I). HUGHES. 
\la)—Alice May Olsen and DR. DON-
ALD EDWARD BROWN. '42. 
May—Ha/el McCormick and M.\RTI N 
F. WEN]'tVORTH, JR. 
1\Liv 25—Florence Evelyn .-\ndres and 
R.-\\' SUMNER FREI)ERICK. 
I ay—Helcn 	 Jeatiette 	 Reiher and 
ROBERt' ED\VARI) PARKER. 
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Everything 
for 
Every Sport 
WASHINGTON 
HARDWARE'S 
"Sports Shop" 
918 - 20 Pacific Ave. 
.lI , "'.' , ' ,,,,,,,,,,, . , . ,, ' , '. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, " ,,,, . ,,,,,,,,,, ' , ' ,,,,,,,,, 
MECCA 
RESTAURANT 
* 
Open 24 Hours 
"Everybody Knows the Mecca" 
* 
1516 Commerce 
MAin 7215 
Storage - Repairing 
Complete Lubrication 
Washing & Simonizing 
rijIBAL 
OANK INE 
siXTH 
DEpoj
- 
LL!UREO 
PARKIMG SPAQ 
BOND WELDING COMPANY 
The Stationers, 
Incorporated 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
926 Pacific Avenue 
MAin 2153 
WELDING CONTRACTORS 
Electric, Acetylene and Portable Welding 
We Go Anywhere and Weld Anything 
1013 East E 
Phone MA. 6852 	 Night Phone LA. 3829 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
tJ ' 	 Il 
Miethke's Nursery 
AND 
Flower Shop 
* 
Say it With Flowers" 
* 
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 187 	 1: 
WA. 8611 
I.................................... ........ ............................ 
......................................................... 
A Rehabilitation Center 
for 
Men and Materials 
WORK 
WORSHIP 
WAGES 
Tacoma Goodwill 
In(lustries 
2356 So. Tacoma Avenue 1: 
MAin 9131 
I1....................................................................... EI 
Remain bar }ou r 
Homecom zag—October 25. 1947 
Come Early - Stop Late 
MAY DAY ROYALTY 
II110k/ 1\ lii 	 iit1cii(IiiI,, Iiii 	 lFloi Ii 	 (II liii f/i inn! 1)uiinit hue 
A/ste on / lie u/gui, ()neen Ca rn/rn Cu in in togs poses in fran t of Jones Jiall 
just before the ann nal hay Day Corona/ion ceremonies. 
MORTUARY 	 I 
(Funeral Home) 
CE M ETERY CREMATORIUM 
LA. 2195 
I 
"If it's your problem, it's our problem" 
I. W. JOHNS ON 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Castings—Iron, Steel, Brass, Bronze 
Weldings—Forginsg--Alloy—Steel 
COMPLETE SAWMILL DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF SAWMILL MACHINERY 
Machine Shop and Foundry at Tacoma, Washington 
601 East 11th Street 	 Phone MAin 2217 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
	
29 
South Tacoma 
Undertaking Co. 
P. Oscar Storlie 
Due to our location and other fea-
tures, we invite advance investiga-
tion as to why our funeral costs are 
so reasonable. 
5036 South Tacoma Way 
GArland 1122 
TACOMA 
FORT LEWIS 
AUTO FREIGHT 
"Ship by Truck" 
Johii M. Carisen, Mgr 
808 Puyallup Ave. 
MA. 4671 
zi 
Pu/ui ((I a ba e 	 / lie CPS SO '0i in int tea in wIl ic/i ha in 'I i e eived its faui i/i a e 
of flu b/h itt 1/i is Year. Ih in snut of pioneers in tlich s/01 t at CP /liet had 
a vi' v ii r ess[ll I season, C0 051(11') log they had no pool of I/i cii ov , n. a ii ii 
I) Ci 1 (1 ,i't'd S (a (fill iii 5 COlIC Ii. 
Hoiiuvoiiiing—October 25, 1917 
Bekiiis Moving 
AND 
Storage Co. 
Tacoma's Finest Storage 
Since 1889 
A. M. Oswald, Mgr. 
615 So. Tacoma Ave. 
BR. 1213 
Connor's Electric 
Company 
Commercial Lighting 
Everything Electrical 
Commercial and Industrial Contractors 
947 So Tacoma Aven 
BRoada443j 
Aladdin Plating 
Company 
"We Polish and Plate" 
k 	 Ornaments - Auto Accessories 
Plumbing & Lighting Fixtures 
MAin 7522 	 1716 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Wash. 
FLOWERS 
Designs for weddings and 
funerals. Corsages, bouquets, 
cut flowers. 
Anders Florist 
MA. 7113 	 255 So. 11th 
Greenhouse at Fife—Fife Floral Co. 
Interstate Fruit 
AND 
Produce Co. 
2212 A Street 
BRoadway 3218 
POST WA 
Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning 
Service 
Prompt, Courteous and 
Dependable 
Prices Always as Low as the Lowest 
30 
	
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
Serving C. P. S. Commons With 
Quality Merchandise from 
Tacoma's Most Modern Dairy Plant 
Olympic 	 824 So. 
mime HIM 
Washington Steel and 
Welding Co. 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
of All Kinds 
Portable Welding - Steel Fabricating 
701 East D Street 
	 MAin 6221 
a .........................................  ....... .......................................................................................................... 
FRIENDLY HOME financing! 
BERKHEIMER 
COMPANY 
Roofing Materials 
2928 South M Street 
MAin 4119 
Liberal Credit 
DENTIST 
Offers the World's Best Dental Plates 
Roofless Plate Where Indicated 
937'/z Broadway 
Across from Rhodes Bros. 
FOX JEWELRY 
MFG. CO. 
We Design Special leweiry 
Engraving - Diamond Setting 
Repairing 
931 Broadway 	 BR. 2521 
PROMI 
Repayments 
include taxes, 
insurance, 
principal 
and interest 
Consolidated Seafoods Co., 	 Hertzberg's Washington 
Incorporated 	 Bindery 
Wholesale and Retail 
Rebinding of Public and Private Libraries 
Sanitary Oyster and Fish Co. 
1108 Market Street 
Lewis Seafoods Co. 
312 South 11th Street 
Publix Fish Co. 
1112 Pacific Avenue 
Phone BRoadway 4207 	 BRoadway 4208  
* 
We Feature 
Treasure Trove & Premiere 
Bindings 
El 
Phone BR. 4021 - Tacoma, Wash. - 201 No. Eye 
Wilson Motor, Inc. 	 Hotes and Woodall 
Your South Tacoma Dealer 
Refrigeration and Heating 
* * 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on 
KAISER - FRAZER 
Farm Machinery 
Rototillers 	 Dishwashers 
H. C. Little and Spark Heating Equipment 
Bendix Home Laundries 
Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Bendix Ironers, Kelvinator Freezers 
Bendix Dryers, Monarch Electric Ranges 
6233 South Tacoma Way 	 GArland 4486 
	 6th Avenue and Pine St. BRoadway 2823 
Vance Scales 
Saw Co. 
Saws—Knives—Repairs 
We Manufacture New Saws 
621 East 11th St. 
BR. 2309 
DRAPERIES 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
WINDOW SHADES 
LINOLEUM - CARPETS 
G. W. Paulson Co. 
748 St. Helens 	 BR. 2164 
COLLEGE FOOD STORE 
"Complete Food Center" 	 3118 North 21st Street 
CREDIT AND DELIVERY 
5—DELIVERIES EACH WEEK-5 
(Every Day But Monday) 
5—PHONES TO SERVE YOU-5 
PRoctor 3514 
* * 
NEW STORE HOURS 
The College Food Store will open at 1 p. m. and close at 6 p. m. Mondays only. 
Tuesday through Friday 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE 
No deliveries on Monday. Deliveries are as follows: Tuesday through Satur-
day. Remember now we are delivering Friday instead of Monday, which still 
gives you 5 days a week service. 
Time in placing your order will not be affected. 
Thank You, 
BERT and MILDRED LaPORE 
PUGET SOUND 
A L U M N U S 
College of Puget Sound 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Return Postage Guaranteed 
Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 
U. S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Permit No. 513 
POSTMASTER: If addressee has moved notify sender 
on Form 3547, for which postage is guaranteed. 
